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EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES ADVISORY BOARD
19 APRIL 2022 MEETING MINUTES
EMSAB Members:

Dave Chenault

Mary

Laura

Egeland

Gifford

Jennifer

Grinage

Mike Larson
Serena Tschirgi

EMSAB members attended the April 19 meeting in the LFD Station I Training Room at 12:00 p.m.
Egeland and

Members

Grinage

attended

Zoom.

via

Also present were Staff Liaison/ Fire Chief Travis

Myklebust, Deputy Fire Chief Greg Rightmier, Council Liaison Kassee Forsmann and LFD Assistants Danel
Arnzen and Stephanie Rudy, who took notes.

Old Business:

Chenault made a motion to approve the January 18 meeting minutes. The motion was seconded by
Tschirgi and approved by the board.

New Business:
Board discussed

the

recent

ambulance

fee

benchmark

survey

of comparable agencies.

The survey

shows LFD is lower in all fees, except standby. The issue in raising rates too much is this may just
increase our write- off amount since LFD transports a high volume of patients on Medicare/ Medicaid.
Reimbursement

from Medicare/ Medicaid is a set amount.

According to the insurance percentages, the closest comparable cities included in the survey are
Clarkston Fire Dept. and Kootenai County EMS. Tschirgi recommended increasing all rates; Chenault
suggested aligning more with Kootenai' s fees. Staff Liaison Myklebust will talk to Kootenai about their
write- off percentages.

Standby amount needs to align more with the true cost of overtime. Staff Liaison Myklebust will run
numbers on the average hourly cost. The Board discussed separating out public vs. non- public entities

because some are supplemented by taxes. It was decided to address this aspect in the future.
Chenault moved to hold a special meeting to decide on fee increases after additional information has
been gathered. The motion was seconded by Tschirgi.
The following will be provided at the May 17 special meeting:
o

Overtime average for standby ( includes benefits)

o

Kootenai County EMS write- off percentage

o

Mileage rate fee suggestions from ambulance billing
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Chenault made a motion to re- elect Larson as EMSAB chair. The motion was seconded by Tschirgi

and approved by the board. Tschirgi moved to re-elect Gifford as vice- chair; seconded by Chenault.
Gifford serving as vice- chair for the next year, was approved by the board.
Other Business:

On March 17, 2022 Governor Little signed the Idaho Ground Emergency Medical Transport (GEMT)
legislation. GEMT is used to cover the funding gap between our fees and the allowable amount from
Medicaid.

Ambulance billing has been moved from the administrative services department to the fire department.
This

was

through

possible

a

at

reorganization

City

This will allow LFD more access to

Hall.

information regarding EMS response. This will also make it easier to provide ambulance billing with
in order to invoice
up- to- date prices

the

Cost+

10% fee.

Lewiston' s Medical Director Dr. Austin Brown is now the medical director for Asotin County and
Clearwater Paper Fire Department. This will allow for more consistent EMS protocols and training
throughout the valley.
LCSC Workforce

Training

is

discontinuing

its

paramedic

program

after this

current

class.

In the

future, this program may be offered through a degree.

New Station 4 update: Finishing up Phase IA; 30% of the design is now complete. The cost of building
has

increased

Johnson

to

6. 9

and finance

million

for

the

in

a

very

additional

short

time.

money.

Staff Liaison Myklebust is working with Mayor

If all goes forward as planned, LFD will be breaking

ground in October 2022 with a move- in date in December 2023. This station has been designed with
growth in mind. The chief is considering moving Medic 72 from the Grelle station to the new building.
This would

decrease

the response

time to the" tree streets".

Tschirgi moved to adjourn the meeting at 1: 00 pm; seconded by Chenault.

SPECIAL EMSAB MEETING IS TUESDAY, MAY 17, 2022 AT 12: 00 PM
IN THE STATION

I TRAINING ROOM

Submitted by:
Staff Liaison

Date

Rudy, Recording Secretary

Date

Travis Myklebust,

Stephanie

TAM: sr

c: Kari Ravencroft, City Clerk
Dan Johnson, Mayor
Jana Gomez, City Attorney
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LEWISTON FIRE DEPARTMENT
2022 AMBULANCE USER FEE STUDY
Resident

Non- Res

Resident

Non- Res

BLS

BLS

ALS

ALS

Ada

County

Asotin

County

Canyon

FD# 1

Cnty

Clarkston

Idahoiliiall.

Treat-

No

02

Mileage

AREA

Standby

Transport

680. 00

803. 00

1007. 00.

1130. 00

326. 00

14. 75

67. 00

100. 00

570. 00

570. 00

800. 00

800. 00

100. 00

15. 00

0. 00

94. 00

676. 00

797. 00

997. 00

1 1 18. 00

437. 00

15. 50

0.00

74.00

490. 00

590. 00`

650. 00

750. 00

0. 00

11. 50

35. 00

100. 00

11111

11.

Response

903. 00

213. 00_

16. 50

0. 00

140. 00

925. 00

400. 00

17. 00

0. 00

100. 00

650. 00

1150. 00

250. 00

11. 00

0.

842. 00

752. 00

1001. 00

292. 00

15. 00

0. 00

170. 00

900. 00

1050. 00

1050. 00

1200. 00

0. 00

17. 00

0. 00

60. 00

796. 00

1012. 00

884. 00

1 1 14. 00

75. 00

12. 00/

0.

Average

665. 60

818. 10

851. 20

1, 009. 10

261. 63

14. 53

51. 00

103. 22

Lewiston

468. 00

468. 00

728. 00

728. 00

200. 00

11. 44

37. 00

104. 00

Difference

197. 60

350. 10

123. 20

10

61. 63

3. 09

14. 00

0. 78

42%

75%

17%

31%

27%

38%

611. 00

717. 00

797. 00

McCall Fire

650. 00

650. 00

925.

Pasco Fire Dept

650. 00

1150. 00

Pocatello Fire/ Amb

633. 00

Pullman
Walla Walla

Kootenai

Cnty

EMS

Difference

EMS

EMS Non-

Transports

Transports

AREA

Ada

23, 039

County

Asotin

County

Canyon

FD# 1

Cnty

Clarkston
Idaho

12, 531

001

281.

39%

Medicare

Private

Other

Medicaid

33%

29%

14%

24%
na

96

44

6%

53%

29%

13, 911

5, 992

19%

48%

20%

1, 059

973

22%

54%

20%

13%

4%

No Response

Falls*,
11, 074

6, 576

4%

63%

12%

21%

337

100

9%

56%

17%

18%

Pasco Fire Dept

4, 387

821

16%

44%

29%

10%

Pocatello Fire/ Amb

4,203

3, 4871

8%

31%

22%

39%

Pullman

1, 335

746

23%

50%

22%

5%

Walla Walla

3, 000

2, 200

14%

55%

28%

3%

4, 579

2, 892

5%

65%

13%

17%

Kootenai

Cnty

EMS

McCall Fire

Lewiston

001

001

NA

91. 00

1%
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Lewiston City Library

Library Board of Trustees
Regular Meeting I March 16, 2022
Event Space

1.

Call to Order: Meeting was called to order at 5: 31 pm by Dr. Andy Hanson
Trustees Present: Dr. Andy Hanson, Diana Ames, Josh Brown
Trustees Absent: Trisha Decker

Councilor Liaison: Rick Tousley

Library Staff: Library Director Lynn Johnson, Administrative Assistant Bruno Alvino,
Library Assistant Daniel Boe
2.

Recognition
a.

b.

of Visitors

Marsha Creason- Lewiston Library Foundation President
Daniel Boe- Lewiston Library Assistant

3.

Approval of additions and deletions to agenda, if any- None

4.

Public Comment and correspondence
a.

Lynn shared cards received in honor of Kathy Fellows and Yvonne Fate. Gabby Hardie

also wrote a thank you note as she has left the library for other opportunities and moved
away from our community.
5.

City of Lewiston Council Report
a.

R. Tousley reported that Dan Marsh will be leaving after 25 years. He reported this is
due to reorganization within the City. He included that the City is in the process of
trading some land with the county for the construction of the new courthouse, the
Council approved a five year contract for cameras for the Lewiston Police Department
and that Josh Brown was officially approved by the council to be a library board
member. Other items that the council will be working on including the fish and dam
issue were mentioned.

6.

Library Foundation Report
i.

M. Creason reported that they didn' t have a quorum at last month' s meeting so
the Foundation didn' t formally meet. She commented that they won' t have a

meeting this month but plan to have a longer meeting retreat next month to
consider upcoming priorities. Marsha reported that final payment will be paid out

officially tonight. It was asked by D. Ames if any new members have been added
and Marsha that none had but that are still in need. M. Creason reported that the

Foundation has purchased the remaining Reading Mother maquettes and Sharon
Taylor had indicated that she will be breaking the mold after these are cast.
7.

Consent Agenda- Action Item
a.

Approval of Minutes of Previous Meetings: February 16, 2022

b.

Review of Statistical Report

c.

Approval of Statement of Expenses

d.

Diana Ames moved to approve the consent agenda items including the approval of
minutes, statistical report, and the statement of expenses and Josh Brown seconded. All

in favor. Motion passed.
8.

Committee Reports
a.

9.

Diana Ames informed the board that she did not make the meeting and was not able to
follow up with the committee. Director L. Johnson added the committee is planning to
offer a children' s art exhibition for early spring of 2023.

Director' s Report
a.

Introduction of Staff Member
i.

Lynn Johnson introduced Daniel Boe, library assistant, to the Board. Daniel
mentioned that he loves dealing with the variety of problems that arrive at the
help desk. Dr. A. Hanson asked D. Boe what policies he would change at the
library and he responded by stating that he felt all policies here are fair and in the
interest of keeping the public and staff safe.

b.

Digital Inclusion summit
i.

Lynn reported that she attended the Digital Inclusion Summit, a two half day

online event by the Idaho Commission for Libraries. She discussed funding that
will be coming to our state from the federal legislation passed, goals of digital
inclusion, who will be managing the planning process for Idaho and topics that
c.

she learned more about during the summit.
Staffing Update
i.

L. Johnson reported that the library held interviews for the open library assistant
positions. Two candidates were selected and offered the jobs. They have been
accepted.

10. Unfinished Business
a.

Request for Funds from Foundation for Rooftop Project- Action Item
i.

Diana Ames requested from the foundation to fund the rooftop project in the

amount$ 42,702. 87 as a final payment and Josh Brown seconded. All in favor.
Motion passed.
b.

c.

d.

Approval of Moving Funds from Trust to Capital Cash Account- Action Item
i. Diana Ames moved to approve moving the funds from the library trust account to
the capital cash account for final payment and Josh Brown seconded. All in
favor. Motion passed.
Approval of Rooftop Construction Project Expenses- Action Item
i. Diana Ames moved to approve the rooftop construction project expenses in the
total of$ 42, 702. 87 as a final payment and Josh Brown seconded the motion. All
in favor. Motion passed.
Fire Monitoring Contract- Action Item
i.

Diana Ames moved to approve the fire monitoring contract from Fisher Systems
in the amount of$ 1, 100 and Josh Brown seconded. All in favor. Motion passed.

e.

Best Practices Review- Facilities
i.

Lynn reviewed the facilities section of the Best Practices list with the board and

discussed items that may still need to be improved.
f. Items Moved from Consent Agenda-

Action Item

i.

None

11. New Business
a.

House Bill 666- Action Item
i.

L. Johnson informed the board that it is now awaiting a hearing in the Senate. L.
Johnson and the board discussed the bill and the ramifications

that it could have

for the public library and its staff.At this time the board will take no formal
action as a board.

12. Schedule of Upcoming Meetings
a.
Regular Meeting: April 20, 2022
b. Regular Meeting: May 18, 2022
13. Adjournment:

The meeting

was

adjourned

at

7: 07pm. Josh Brown moved

to adjourn.
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April 13, 2022

The LEWISTON PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
met in the Community
at 215 " D" Street. Chair Kremer
Development

Department Second Floor

Conference Room

called the meeting to order at 5: 30 p.m.
Planning &
htlps://
I.

meetings

Zoning

livestream. com/

accounts/

are

live.

recorded

11220190 and

select

To

view

the

full

video,

go

to

Planning& Zoning.

CALL TO ORDER

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Richard Kremer, Chair; Michael Busch, Vice Chair;
Cynthia Ball; Kathy Branson; Gabriel lacoboni; Chantelle Souther
COMMISSIONERS EXCUSED: Kevin Kelly

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT: Joel Plaskon, City Planner via Zoom; Katie Hollingshead,
Assistant Planner; Kayla Hermann, Assistant City Attorney; Shelby Sieracki, Assistant

City Attorney; Aaron Butler, IT; Dawn Ortiz, Community Development Specialist; Pat
Severance, Development Review Supervisor, Mark Weigand; City Surveyor

II.

CITIZEN COMMENTS
Johanna Mused- Frank,

1403 15th Ave Lewiston

Id.

Stated Richard Copeland passed

away; without an ID you are unable to vote, rent, or bank account; without the R.O.0 the
homeless lost everything; don' t be against the homeless shelter.

III.

APPROVAL OF MARCH 23, 2022 MEETING MINUTES (ACTION ITEM)

Commissioners Branson and lacoboni moved and seconded, respectively, approval of the
March 23, 2022 meeting minutes. The motion carried 6-0.

IV.

CAHILL ADDITION PRELIMINARY PLAT (ACTION ITEM)

City Surveyor Mark Weigand summarized the request for Planning and Zoning
Commission.

Mr.

Weigand provided maps and photos so the commission can get

geographically familiar with the area.

Chair Kremer stated the applicant seems to be going above and beyond the standard for
development.

Mr. Weigand agreed with Chair Kremer and stated the applicant will be occupying lot
three. The owner has employed an engineer to do the design work.

Commissioners lacoboni and Branson moved and seconded, respectively, to recommend
the approval of Cahill Addition Preliminary Plat to City Council. Motion passed 6-0.
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V.

PUBLIC HEARING FOR CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT APPLICATION CUP22000003, BY TRAVIS NICHOLSON, AT 927 LINDEN AVENUE, FOR MULTIFAMILY
DWELLING

IN THE R2A ZONE ( ACTION

ITEM):

Chair Kremer explained the public hearing process, opened the public hearing and
asked for a staff presentation.
Assistant City Planner Katie Hollingshead provided a staff report with maps and
photos so the commission can get geographically familiar with the area.
Commission Ball asked if the duplexes will be rented or owned.
Staff Hollingshead

stated it could be multiple uses, rental, or as a condo association

in

which each condo would be individually owned.
Commission Branson asked about the undersized fire turnaround.
Staff Hollingshead stated the applicant would have to work with the Fire Department to
resolve

that issue.

There being no further questions Chair Kremer asked the applicant for comments.
Applicant Travis Nicholson, 927 Linden Ave was in attendance to answer questions from
the commission.

Commissioner Ball asked if 4 visitor parking spots would be enough.
Travis Nicholson stated no he does not think it will be enough and plans to try and
provide more.

Commissioner Ball asked square footage of each unit.
Applicant Nicholson

stated around 1420 square foot.

There being no further questions Chair Kremer asked for public comment.
Marla Stewart, 917 Linden Ave. Stated she is not in favor because of the potential increase
in traffic that is
already outrageous.
Ms. Stewart is okay with the units, just really
worried about the traffic and wonders if Linden could be made a one- way street.
Commissioner Ball stated it's beneficial to have the developer live on the land where units

are being developed.
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MINUTES
March
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13, 2022

Dick

Stewart,

917 Linden Ave.

Linden is a narrow street; garbage trucks take up the

entire road.

There being no further public comment, Chair Kremer closed the public hearing.
Chair Kremer opened the public hearing.

Commission Iacoboni asked about the magnitude of the traffic impact study and what it
can provide.
Review Supervisor Pat
Mr.
traffic impact study is reviewed.
this
to
intersections in close proximity

informed

Development

drivers

looking

at alternate

ways

to

verance
section

stated

the

ssion on how a

the

City

is

of Linden Ave.

avoid surrounding

d
oing a study on the

Findings are showing

intersections.

The applicant is

taking the proper steps by using a traffic engineer.

Commissioner Ball asked what steps would residents need to take to have Linden
changed to a one- way.

Staff Severance stated they reached out and expressed their concern that is the first step.
The city will now be collecting data.

There being no further questions for staff, Chair asked the applicant for comments and
asked what he would be doing for garbage receptacles.

Applicant Nicholson stated a large garbage receptacle with a fence will be available to
residents. This garbage receptacle will be dumped at least once a week and the garbage

truck would pull fully onto the property to pickup the garbage. He is trying to contain it
all on the property.

There being no further public comment Chair Kremer closed the public hearing.
Busch
After deliberate and discussion of relevant criteria,
Bnt

all

commissioner

moved and seconded, respectively, to direct staff

to

draft

Reaso

d Statem

approving CUP22-000003. Motion passed 6-0.
VI.

PUBLIC

HEARING

FOR

SE PERMIT APPLICATION CUP22-

CONDITIONALCENTER

000002, BY LC VALLEY ADULT RESOURCE

HOMELESS SHELTER AT

1332 G STREET, LOCATED IN THE C4 GENERAL COMMERCIAL ZONE (ACTION
ITEM

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MINUTES
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Commissioner Iacoboni recused himself from the public hearing due to a conflict of
interest. Commissioner lacoboni serves as president of the LC Valley Adult Resource
Center.
Commissioner will remain in attendance to provide a quorum, but will not
participate in the discussion or deliberation.
Commissioner Souther stated she sits on the Twin County United Board, but the board
does not have any financial stake. Commissioner Souther is able to keep an impartial and
unbiased consideration.

Chair Kremer explained the public hearing process, opened the public hearing and
asked for a staff presentation.
Assistant City Planner Katie Hollingshead provided a staff report with maps and
photos

so

the

commission

get

can

geographically

familiar

with

the

area.

Ms.

Hollingshead stated the applicant proposes to provide external trash receptacles,
cigarette butt receptacles, bike racks, outdoor lighting and security cameras. The center
would open at 7 pm for overnight services and the upstairs area would only be used for
staff. Staff Hollingshead provided comments from other city departments, Tim Barker
with Park and Recreation and Suzanne Seigneur with Transit, see Appendix A for the
related emails.

There being no further questions Chair Kremer asked the applicant for comments.
Applicant Michelle King, LC Valley Adult Resource Center. Lives on the front line and

sees the need for a shelter in our community. Two homeless persons died in the winter
of 2020 freezing to death and this was the driving force to find a location for the homeless.
They are currently using Salvation Army, as a temporary warming shelter, which is an

accessory use to the church and have only had four guests from outside of the Valley.
They have worked very hard to meet the criteria for finding the placement of a homeless
shelter in Lewiston in the last 2 years. The waiting list for housing is 150 households and
rent prices are skyrocketing. Hours of the shelter will be 7 pm to 7 am for the overnight
accommodations and they do not provide meals. Guests must be out by 8 am, unless you
are

staying

for the

accommodate

services

resource

provided

services.

for that

day.

From 8 am to 11 am they will

The shelter will be a low barrier shelter, but not a no

barrier so there will be rules and plans in place. They are very invested in making this a
safe place for the guests, staff and the neighborhood. They will provide receptacles inside
and out of the structure to prevent littering. Community service from the specialty court
will be

doing

litter

pickup

within

a

block of

the

structure.

They have a wonderful

relationship with the Lewiston Police Department via open door policy and allowing
police to bring the homeless to the shelter.
Chair Kremer asked who will be the primary financial source to fund this?
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The applicant is working with several local entities and actively applying for grants.
Commissioner Ball asked if the shelter will help serve the purpose of helping the
homeless get an ID and be released from jail.

Applicant stated yes. The homeless will be able to use the proposed shelter location as
their address.

Commissioner Ball asked if the Single Family Dwelling next door could potentially be a
possible location for expansion?

Applicant stated the real plan is to have UGM open so they can provide extended

services. The plan is not to do more beds, but to get more housing built locally.

Chair Kremer asked if the shelter is going to be a co-ed shelter and will there be any
separation?

Applicant stated yes it is co-ed, no separation and someone is watching all night and
there will be cameras.

Chair Kremer asked if they' re going to be showers and laundry facilities available?

Applicant stated yes they will be adding showers and more bathrooms. As an alternative

the shelter will be able to get the guests set up with resources such as the salvation army

or aquatic center that have facilities currently, at least until they are able to install the
showers.

Commissioner Ball stated 20 beds with one bathroom is going to be a nightmare.

Applicant stated they wake up guest in sequence to assist with only having one
bathroom.

Commissioner Branson asked what will happen with the Inland Cellular service room.

Applicant stated it will remain Inland Cellular' s use because they have equipment on the
roof still.

Chair Kremer asked if there will staff be living upstairs.

Applicant stated no, the upstairs will be used for storage.
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MINUTES
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There being no further questions Chair Kremer asked for public comments.
Staff played a voicemail that was left on Community Development Specialist Dawn
Ortiz'

phone for the
opposed because they
s

commission.
are

Alison Thompson, 136 Westview Ct, Lewiston is

concerned with

an

increase

in

drug

problems.

Community

Development Specialist Dawn Ortiz confirmed the commission received April 11, 2022

and April 12, 2022 emails providing 13 public comments, 5 opposed and 8 in favor. Ms.
Ortiz read a public comment received via email into the public record from Zachary
Battles in opposition.

John

Paul

Haniey,

See appendix A.

1323 #

20 in Clarkston. In favor because a public shelter is vital.

Heather Cochrial, 1537 Quail Run Dr, Lewiston. Fully supports the shelter because there

is always more need than money. The homeless population is fluid; they go where their
resources are. Quality Behavioral Health has spent almost$ 500, 000 in eviction assistance.
This is something that is very needed in our community.
Brad Hobson, 1324 G ST. is in opposition, because he is very concerned for his children.
He understands

there is a need

but wishes

it to be in a different

location

that isn' t

surrounded by children. There is no theft at this time and thinks this will change.
Daniel with Quality Behavioral Health, Clarkston Residence. is in favor, because Quality
Behavioral Health has walk- ins on daily basis and has serviced 140 walk- ins in just 2022.
Turning away 2- 3 walk- ins on average. Has 21 homeless in hotels that they currently
paying for, 6 people in the program are living in their vehicles. Has been in the situation
of being homeless and there is an incredible need for a homeless shelter in this valley.
People living in their cars or on the street matter too.
Jay Plechner, owner of Weaponsmart, 2304 Sunset Dr. is in opposition, because they

already struggle with the homeless urinating and defecating in the area and we don't
poses the resources for this in our town. Has generated a lot of money to put back into
the community. Concerned if the shelter moves in he will lose his business and then not
be able to provide for his family or put back into the community. Where will everyone
go when the shelter turns them away or when they leave in the morning? Asking for a
model that shows the success.

Jolene Cliff, Program Manager for LC Valley Adult Resource Center, Lewiston resident
is in favor because homelessness is already a problem, this program would facilitate all
this in one Iocation. Everything is within walking distance. The staff is very well versed
in how to deal with these issues. This is not going to change and the shelter is a necessity.
There is funding to find homes, but you can' t find it if you are a felon or have a low credit
score.

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MINUTES
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Tammy

Demean, Demean

Practice,

Family

is

across

the street from the location.

Is in

opposition because worried for the safety of staff, patients, neighbors and the building.

Concern for the property value of her building and the neighborhood declining.

Jordan Fairington, 1402 Idaho St, Lewiston is in opposition because she is selling her

home and has concerns for property value. In favor of helping the community, but shelter
to be in

needs

a

better location.

Can the City provide or contribute a location for the

shelter?

Lindsey Canard,

617 Highland, Clarkston.

In favor because the shelter would be in a

great location. Homeless are community members also.

Jason Wells, 1416 Idaho St. asked what is the plan for the overflow for when the building
closes?

keep

the

He has had trouble with trespassers previously. What is the vetting process to
pedophiles

out?

Concerned for his children and the neighborhood children.

Jacob Bradly, 1402 G St, Lewiston is in opposition because worried about vandalism
issues.

Bo Slater, owns 1419 and 1421 Idaho St, lives at 905 Fountain St, Coulton Wa. is in
opposition because mental illness is rampant among the homeless, doesn't want this in
his
Fenton park is 645 feet from the shelter and the homeless will be seen in
neighbor.

Fenton park while kids are swimming at the pool. The location is not ideal.

Ed King, 1221 12th Ave. said it is sad how everyone believes that if you are homeless you
are an addict or a vagrant or an alcoholic. They are real people.

Lisa Martin, Lewiston Resident. In Favor because in the midst of a housing shortage we
need a location for someone to land and get the basic needs.

Molly Mustoe, 2010 2nd Ave, Clarkston. The shelter is offering programs to assist with
mental health and substance issues to help them start taking steps out of homelessness.
Shelley

Plechner,

owner

of Weaponsmart,

2304 Sunset Dr., Lewiston.

Is in opposition

because there is already a problem with homelessness in the area defecating in public and
vandalizing

their

building.

Only having one bathroom in the shelter is going to be a

problem and the shelter should not be able to operate until the bathroom and showers

have been installed. Worried about her safety and concerned about where the homeless
will go when the shelter is closed.
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Casey Patoray,

Grangeville Id. Owns the

building

where

R.O.0 used

the

to

be.

When

the homeless were in the area of the old R. O.0 it was a tough neighborhood. Crime

increased and he noticed the same people at the R.O.0 constantly. There is a need to help
the homeless, but you don' t hear anything about being a good neighbor. Will, there be
any neighborhood patrols? Worried about the neighborhood around the new proposed
shelter.

You don' t

see

any empty buildings

by

the old R.O.0

anymore.

You not only

have to take care of the homeless you also have to take care of the neighborhood because
you have inflected possible pain and suffering.
Bonnie Waldermarson, 1411 Idaho St. Lewiston asked if there is a way to put this on a 2nd
agenda due to all of the concerns to be addressed?

Nick Balaburt, 557 Park St. Lewiston believes this organization

is in violation of Idaho 67-

6512. Stated there were never notices placed in regards to the meeting about the shelter
on site. Is in opposition because there have not been any studies done in regards to this
location.

More time is needed and appealing this to the city council is inevitable.
Recommends studies on how this would effect property owners and businesses.

Troy Ledgerwood, 1324 Idaho St. Lewiston is in opposition due to the location, but feels
that there

is

a

need for

a

homeless

shelter.

There needs to be more time to address the

concerns and questions. This is a business location and should remain one. Has concerns
about the people and the vehicles that are turned away at night or must leave in the
morning. Not in harmony with the community.

Community Development Specialist Dawn Ortiz read public comments received via
email into the public record from Patty Patoray, Zack Kopacka, Eli Whitlock, Nick
Belanger, Jay Plechner in opposition and Sarah Povey, Cliff McAleer, Zoe Ann Olson,
Jennifer Benson, Mel Leviton, Kellie Baker, Cynthia Nunez, Summer Overberg, Jim
Rehder, Captain David and Joleen Aycock in favor. See appendix A.

Terry Pope, works at weapon smart and is in opposition because of the existing homeless
problems such as them digging through the trash, and finding needles.
Assistant City Attorney Kayla Hermann clarified that staff provided Terry Pope' s written
testimony on Monday 11, 2022 via email to the Commission.

There being no further public comment, Chair Kremer asked for applicant to come back
up.
Chair Kremer asked about kids.

PLANNING

AND ZONING

March 13, 2022
Page 8

COMMISSION

MINUTES

Applicant stated guests with children are welcome, if they are unaccompanied by an
adult then they would be referred to the youth center.

Commissioner Branson didn't understand the letter fair housing act sent. What does the
insurance

cover?

Applicant stated the letter is addressing how your work with disabled and homeless.

Summing up the letter it states the city has a huge liability if you don' t have a shelter. In
Martin vs Boise, the city of Boise paid 3.2 billion to 3 homeless people because they were

not allowed to sleep on a park bench. They will have liability insurance for the homeless

specifically designed for a homeless shelter, but not for
surrounding area. Willing to work with the neighbors to be a good neighbor.
shelter,

guests,

staff,

etc,

Commissioner Ball asked how the shelter was going to deal with the queuing before the
doors are open and the loitering after the shelter closes?

Applicant stated the shelter will have space indoors for the queuing.

Commissioner Branson asked if guests will be able to sleep in their car. Can they leave
their car there during the day?

Applicant stated guests must leave at 11 am and take their vehicle with them. Will offer
a safe parking lot that allows guests to sleep in their vehicles and use the facilities inside
the building.

Commissioner Branson asked if they had considered putting up fencing?

Applicant stated fencing is not required on the sides adjacent to the street. Fencing might
encourage the things they are trying to mitigate. Prefer to have the line of sight for police
driving a fence might encourage unwelcome daytime visitors.
Commissioner Busch asked how long has homeless been a problem?

Applicant stated they have been helping the homeless since 2010. Become very familiar

with the need for an adult center while providing for the youth center. Current location

has been serving disabled guests and guests only from our community depending on the
weather.

Commissioner Souther asked can you extend past May 31st at Salvation Army?
Applicant stated it might be referred back to the Commission.
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MINUTES
March 13, 2022
Page 9

Commissioner Souther asked have you seen any impact to the neighbor where the shelter
is currently?

Applicants stated this is a hard one because the Salvation Army provides the same service
during the day. Guests are allowed to work on their cars during the day at the Salvation
Army.

Commissioner Souther asked for examples of how the new shelter would be a good
neighbor.

Applicant stated it starts with a good conversation. If neighbors called and said there is

a littering problem, then they would go pick up trash.
Commissioner Ball stated residents are already struggling with the current transient
population, what happens if the trouble
have access to the shelter?

makers

continue

to

make

trouble?

Would they

Applicant stated no, if you are not going to act like a guest then you don' t get to be a
guest.

Chair Kremer asked if they have been working with LPD?
Applicant stated Sargent Chris Reese had commented that the LPD has seen a reduced

number of vagrancy calls during the nighttime shift. LCAR are partners with LPD and it
is not uncommon for LPD to bring someone to the shelter that needs to get off the streets.
They are required to have a safety and security plan in place, that LPD helped write.
Commissioner
application

was

Ball addressed the assumption that the commissioners knew this
coming before

the

commission.

Commissioners

found

out about this

application just last week. Wanted this concern to be addressed on record. Wants to keep
neighborhood safe and opening this facility in 2 weeks before bathrooms are up is a
frightening thought. Would like to see a functional facility before opening doors to offer
services

to multiple

individuals.

Applicant is in approval with the suggestion of only 20 beds with one bathroom until the
facility is ready.
Commissioner Branson asked if the applicant has a plan to address neighborhood
concerns?

Applicant asked what would that plan look like, would prefer to have community input
and be notified when there is a problem.
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MINUTES
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Branson stated the difference she noticed is the applicant is living full time with the youth
center, but that won' t be the case here. Recommend having someone on site all the time.

Assistant City Attorney Kayla Hermann stated one of the requirements in section 42- 3 of
Lewiston City code is the requirement for a facility management plan. It lists a number
of things that must be addressed.

City Planner Joel Plaskon pointed out
that the bathrooms vs occupants are governed by
Advise commission to stay away from conditions in
the

building

and plumbing

code.

regards to this.

Staff Hollingshead addressed the noticing requirements brought up during public

Noticing requirements come from state statute title 67, specifically chapter 65.
Notice was provided to the Tribune on March, 23, 2022 and was published on March 27,

comment.

2022. The site was posted on April 5, 2022 and staff physically saw the sign while taking

pictures of the area. Staff visited the site today and noticed signs were gone, but the posts
were still in the ground. Staff is not sure if the wind storm from the previous week blew
them away or if they were physically removed. Mailed notice is sent to locations within
330 feet of the applicant' s property and was mailed on March 28, 2022. Staff recommends
approval with conditions as the commission sees fit.

Chair Kremer asked Staff Hermann if it is possible to approve the CUP temporarily to see
how it works?

Staff Hermann is not aware of a process for this.

Staff Plaskon stated in section 37-160 that pursuant to Idaho code conditions may include
a timing limit.
Chair Kremer closed the public hearing.

Chair Kremer opened the public hearing.

Community Development Specialist Dawn Ortiz read public comments received via

email and voicemail during the meeting and public hearing into the public record from
Rebecca Swearingen, 1324 G ST, Danny Pent, 1102 Prospect Ave is in opposition and
David Aycock and Jim Rehder

in favor.

See appendix A.

Applicant stated they understand the term not in my backyard, but Lewiston city code is
very limited to where you can provide this service.
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MINUTES
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Chair Kremer closed the public hearing.

Commissioner Ball stated the accusation is wrong and this is a very hard decision and
discussion for her. Commissioner Branson concurred.
After deliberation and discussion of relevant criteria, commissioner

Busch and Ball

moved and seconded, respectively, to direct staff to draft a Reasoned Statement
approving CUP22- 000002 with the conditions that there is a full-time attendant on
premises at all times to handle complaints and exterior doors must have alarms notifying
staff when doors are opened. Motion passed 6- 0.
STAFF-COMMISSION COMMUNICATIONS:

VII.

A. Query of Commissioners to attend the regularly scheduled meeting of 4/ 27/22
All Commissioners present planned to attend.
B.

Other

ADJOURN

VIII.

There being no further business, Commissioner Ball and Branson moved and seconded,
to adjourn.
The motion carried 6-0 and the Planning and Zoning
respectively
Commission adjourned at approximately 10: 15 p. m.
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Appendix A —
Public Comment

pi lErgj
Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Lewiston

EXPLORE

Fwd: Your comments requested
1 message

Joel Plaskon<

jplaskon@cityofiewiston.

To: Katie Hollingshead<

Wed, Apr 13, 2022 at 1: 40 PM

org>

khollingshead@cityofiewiston.

org>

Cc: Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityofiewiston. org>

In order to help Dawn cuz she's got so much testimony to read into the record, already, please read Tim' s email into the
record during your staff report presentation, under the" Input from other departments/ agencies" section.
Joel D. Plaskon, AICP

City Planner
T 208. 746. 1318 x 7202
isn' t everything.

Planning

It isn' t the only thing, either. It' s just the beginning."(

Me)

of LEO/

DEVELOPMENTWar
215'

D' St.

P.O. Box 617

Lewiston, ID 83501
www.cityofl ewi sto n. org

Forwarded
From:

Tim Barker<

message

tbarker@cityoflewiston.

org>

Date: Wed, Apr 13, 2022 at 1: 33 PM
Subject:

Re: Your comments

requested

To: Joel Plaskon< jplaskon@cityoflewiston. org>
Cc: Jayson Ulrich< julrich@cityoflewiston.
org>, Katie Hollingshead<
Ivontersch@cityoflewiston.

khollingshead@cityoflewiston.

org>, Laura Von Tersch

org>

Joel-

Thanks for reaching out on this item. As you know I am out of town so am not able to attend the meeting for discussions
tonight so I appreciate the ability to provide you comments through email.

We will definitely anticipate seeing an increase of users to our facility from the shelter. We will handle this like we do
currently on a daily basis. People will be able to use our bathrooms, fill up a water bottle, and wait for the bus in the
front lobby. If they are loitering, causing problems or not getting on a bus,dealt
we with
will ask
them
to leave
the facility.If weWeneed
case basis.
case
on
have "

no

loitering"

signs

posted

in the front

lobby.

Each situation will be

a

by

to contact LPD to help with getting the people to leave we will. The building during the day is for rentals and senior
programming and we want our users to feel safe and that the facility is welcoming.

Our major concern is during the weekends and evenings. We have a large volume of rentals that
take place throughout the week.

hours

are

younger

adults ranging

Our building supervisors who typically work after normal business
in

age from

17- 22.

Our front lobby, bathrooms, and building as a

Our reservations have
5pm M- F or on weekends.
whole
general public
interrupted.
their
have
We currently
not
to
deserve
rent
and
area
party
to
the
exclusive use
they
see an increase
to
we
are
If
not
and
leave.
will
enter
that
homeless
going
have issues with
people
is not

open to the

after

of people during that time then we will need additional support from LPD or have to bump up our
staffing levels.

Some of our issues/ concerns may change if the transit center is constructed on the West side of

the parking lot right near the proposed site. There is a restroom that is planned to be there with

benches and I could see that area being used more frequently by those with the homeless shelter.

We have not met with Transit to discuss how we would address any issues out at the transit
center.

If you have any additional questions please feel free to reach out.
Tim

On Wed, Apr 13, 2022 at 1: 11 PM Joel Plaskon< jplaskon@cityoflewiston. org> wrote:
Happy P& ZC meeting night Wednesday&

national make lunch count day! We have a public hearing tonight on a

homeless shelter proposal for the old Inland Cellular building located kitty corner to the southeast from the community

center. A lot of people, including the P&ZC I' m sure, wonder where the shelter users will go during the day after release

from the shelter in the morning, including the tendency for them to hang out @ the community center or in it's parking lot.

Can you please reply to what your response to that will be? Wil you allow it? Will you call LPD as a matter of policy about
loitering? Will you only do that on a complaint basis? Have you any observations to offer about the current status of such
how you expect them to change if the homeless shelter is approved at this location? Please advise. Thanks.

matters&

Joel D. Plaskon, AICP
City Planner
T 208. 746. 1318 x 7202
Planning isn' t everything.

tiic*

It isn' t the only thing, either. It' s

LEWj
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COMMUNITY
OEVELOPMENT

215° D° St.
P.O. Box 617
Lewiston,

ID 83501

www. cityoflewiston.

org

Tim Barker, CPRP

NRPA

II III

School

rs

GRADUATE

Parks&

Recreation Director

Lewiston Parks and Recreation
T 208- 746- 2313
C 208- 791- 9605
F 208- 746- 9110

just

the beginning."(

Me)
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

EXPLORE Lewiston

Fwd: Your comments requested
1 message

Wed, Apr 13, 2022 at 3: 09 PM
Joel Plaskon <

jplaskon@cityoflewiston.

org>

To: Katie Hollingshead< khollingshead@cityoflewiston. org>
Cc: Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

Read Suzanne's email into the record during the" other department/agency input" section of the staff report, after you read in
Tim' s.

Joel D. Plaskon, AICP
City Planner
T 208. 746. 1318 x 7202
Planning

isn' t everything.

It isn' t the only thing, either. It' s

just

the beginning."(

Me)

es LEItj.
COMMUNITY

DE YE LOPME N T

215° D' St.
P. O. Box 617

Lewiston,

ID 83501

www. cityoflewiston. org

Forwarded

message-----

From: Suzanne Seigneur< sseigneur@cityoflewiston.
Date: Wed, Apr 13, 2022 at 3: 03 PM

org>

Subject: Re: Your comments requested
To: Joel Plaskon < jplaskon@cityoflewiston. org>

Katie Hollingshead
Jayson Ulrich< julrich@cityoflewiston. org>,
Cc: Tim Barker< tbarker@cityoflewiston. org>,
Jeff
Klone
org>,
Tersch< Ivontersch@cityoflewiston.
org>, Laura Von
khollingshead@cityoflewiston.

j klone@cityoflewiston. org>

Joel,

Some additional input. Since the shelter opened at the Salvation Army, Transit has had a noticeable increase in homeless
riders and homeless sleeping in the bus shelter at Albertsons when they didn' t make it to the Salvation Army by 7: 00pm
when the doors close. The homeless get tokens from the Salvation Army and ride to pass time- they don't usually ride to go
to a destination. When asked to depart the bus after a 1 hour loop( like we ask all individuals), they don't want to de-board.
So Transit has seen a considerable impact with a shelter of just 20 beds. In addition, the homeless are affecting the quality

of the service Transit provides and making it harder for our long term riders to keep riding. It's very difficult for our riders to
breathe when an individual smells badly in a smaller bus, not to mention the drivers( and it's very difficult to get CDL drivers
now). In regards to the new Transit Transfer Stop that Tim mentioned, Transit would reconsider building bathrooms if the
homeless shelter is approved as it may prove to be too great a liability for the City and too much upkeep for Transit.
Suzanne

Suzanne Seigneur
Transit

Manager

Lewiston Transit System
208- 298- 1344

www. ridethevalley. org

of LEN/

2

v

TRANSIT

On Wed, Apr 13, 2022 at 1: 38 PM Joel Plaskon< jplaskon@cityoflewiston. org> wrote:
Excellent input, Tim. Thanks very much for that helpful response. The P& ZC will appreciate knowing this.
Joel D. Plaskon,

AICP

City Planner
T 208. 746. 1318 x 7202
isn' t everything.

Planning

AYOF

It isn' t the only thing, either. It' s

just

the

Me)

beginning."(

LER,/

7jiz

v`

COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

215" D" St.
P. O. Box 617
Lewiston,

ID 83501

www. cityotlewiston. org

On Wed, Apr 13, 2022 at 1: 33 PM Tim Barker< tbarker@cityoflewiston. org> wrote:
Joel-

Thanks for reaching out on this item. As you know I am out of town so am not able to attend the meeting for discussions
tonight so I appreciate the ability to provide you comments through email.

We will definitely anticipate seeing an increase of users to our facility from the shelter. We will handle this like we do
on

currently

a

daily

basis.

People will be able to use our bathrooms, fill up a water bottle, and wait for the bus in the

front lobby. If they are loitering, causing problems or not getting on a bus, we will ask them to leave the facility. We
have " no loitering"

signs
posted in the front lobby. Each situation will be dealt with on a case by case basis. If we
need to contact LPD to help with getting the people to leave we will. The building during the day is for rentals and
senior programming and we want our users to feel safe and that the facility is welcoming.

Our major concern is during the weekends and evenings. We have a large volume of rentals
place throughout the week.
Our building supervisors who typically work after normal
business hours are younger adults ranging in age from 17- 22.
Our front lobby, bathrooms, and

that take

building

as

a

whole

is not open to the

general

public

after

5pm

M- F

or

on weekends.

Our

reservations have exclusive use to the area they rent and deserve to not have their party
interrupted.

We currently

have

issues

with homeless

people

that will

enter

and not leave.

If

we are going to see an increase of people during that time then we will need additional support
from LPD or have to bump up our staffing levels,.
Some of our issues/ concerns may change if the transit center is constructed on the West side
of the parking lot right near the proposed site. There is a restroom that is planned to be there
with benches and I could see that area being used more frequently by those with the homeless
shelter. We have not met with Transit to discuss how we would address any issues out at the
transit

center.

If you have any additional questions please feel free to reach out.
Tim

On Wed, Apr 13, 2022 at 1: 11 PM Joel Plaskon < jplaskon@cityoflewiston. org> wrote:
Happy P& ZC meeting night Wednesday&

national make lunch count day! We have a public hearing tonight on a

homeless shelter proposal for the old Inland Cellular building located kitty corner to the southeast from the community
center. A lot of people, including the P& ZC I' m sure, wonder where the shelter users will go during the day after
release from the shelter in the morning, including the tendency for them to hang out @ the community center or in its

parking lot. Can you please reply to what your response to that will be? Will you allow it? Will you call LPD as a

matter of policy about loitering? Will you only do that on a complaint basis? Have you any observations to offer about
the current status of such

location?

matters&

how you expect them to change if the homeless shelter is approved at this

Please advise. Thanks.

Joel D. Plaskon, AICP

City Planner
T 208. 746. 1318 x 7202
Planning

isn' t everything.

It isn' t the only thing, either. It' s
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

EXPO

EXPLORR E Lewiston

Public Comment for CUP22- 000002 - Homeless Shelter
1 message

Mon, Apr 11, 2022 at 4: 39 PM

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>
Ball< cball@cityoflewiston. org>,

Cynthia
To: Chantelle Souther< csouther@cityoflewiston. org>,
kbranson@cityoflewiston. org>,
org>, Kathy Branson<

giacoboni@cityoflewiston.

Michael

Busch < mbusch@cityoflewiston. org>,

Gabe lacoboni

Kevin Kelly< kkelly@cityoflewiston. org>,

Richard Kremer< rkremer@cityoflewiston. org>

Cc: Joel Plaskon < JPlaskon@cityoflewiston. org>,

Katie Hollingshead < khollingshead@cityoflewiston.

org>

Good evening. Attached are 7 letters, 5 opposed and 2 in favor of CUP22- 000002- Homeless shelter. I am providing these

to you tonight so we can save some time during public comment at the Wednesday night meeting. Please review as I will
confirm at the meeting that you received these. Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns.
Dawn Ortiz

Community Development Specialist
City of Lewiston
tom.;

T 208. 746. 1318 Ext 7265
F 208. 746. 5595
215 D Street
P. O. Box 617

Lewiston, ID 83501
www. cityoflewiston. org

7 attachments

Donna Mueller- Opposed. pdf
25K

Nikki Gingerich-

Opposed. pdf

57K

In Janice Boughton- In Favor.pdf
51K

r" Les Schwab Tire Center- Opposed. pdf
57K

t Wendy Geiger- In Favor.pdf
280K

en, Terry Pope- Opposed. pdf
48K

Bryon Palmer- Opposed. pdf
46K

TIres/ zEs SCHWAB',
LEGAL DEPARTMENT
TELEPHONE

541. 633. 0690

FAX 541. 416. 5454

david. r. gibson( a lesschwab. com
LES SCHWAB

TIRE CENTERS

P. O. Box 535020900 NE

Bend, Oregon 97708- 5350
Rd. — Bend, Oregon 97201

Cooley

April 4, 2022

City of Lewiston
via

Re:

email—

dortizftcitvoflewiston.

orq

CUP22- 0000022
Proposed

Homeless

Shelter

Ladies and Gentlemen:

I write on behalf of our tire store with a main business address of 1408 Main St. You are likely
aware that our operations span significant portions of four separate city blocks, including our

large vehicle facility at 1336 F Street, just a few feet from the proposed homeless shelter at
1332 G Street.

We oppose granting of this conditional use permit. Not only is this building on a residential
street, but it is near several properties, including ours, on which I am informed there have been
several run- ins with homeless persons. While it is laudable to provide shelter for those truly in

need, inevitably it leads to increased traffic by others that either can' t get into the facility or want
to be near those that are. This will lead to increased problems at our facilities and most
certainly in the nearby residential areas.
Our employees are civic minded and take great pride in servicing the Lewiston community.
However, it is unfair to ask our employees to increase the amount of human feces and garbage
that they have to clean- up— which would undoubtedly result from increased traffic by homeless
persons.

Thank you for considering our positon on the matter.
Cordially,
LES SCHWAB TIRE CENTERS

David R. Gibson
Corporate

Counsel

THE WEST' S LARGEST INDEPENDENT TIRE DEALER WITH OVER 470 LOCATIONS IN OREGON,
WASHINGTON,

IDAHO, MONTANA, CALIFORNIA,

NEVADA, UTAH, COLORADO, WYOMING AND ALASKA

City of Lewiston Mail- Fwd: 1332 g street homeless shelter

4/ 11/ 22, 9: 27 AM
t My,

g

EXPLOREidairt

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org
Lewiston

Fwd: 1332 g street homeless shelter
1 message

Fri, Apr 8, 2022 at 8:05 AM
Katie Hollingshead < khollingshead@cityoflewiston. org>
org>, Joel Plaskon< jplaskon@cityoflewiston. org>
To: Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.
A letter for CUP22- 000002.
Katie Hollingshead
Assistant Planner

City of Lewiston

T 208. 746. 1318 x 7261
F 208. 746. 5595
215 D Street
P.O. Box 617

Lewiston, ID 83501- 1930
www.dtyoflewiston. org

Forwarded message---------

From: Terry Pope< bb454x4@gmail. com>
Date: Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 7: 33 PM
Subject: 1332 g street homeless shelter
To:<

khollingshead@cityoflewiston. org>

We are strongly against use
a shelpermit
ter openi
ng in this location. We have enough problems level
in theitllneighborhood already onenessa daily
is approved
conditionalproperty
homel
e
ss
uri
nating on walls of our business in the middle of the day and harassing the employees of our business. We have
had windows broken out. garbage cans rummaged through with garbage thrown all over the parking lot we have found
syringes with needles laying on the sidewalk. If this is approved these conditions wil get worse and you wil see many more
vacant buildings in the downtown area of lewiston.
basis. If this
cene

values drop, property

fees

so the city
lll see businesses close,
you
the
from
increase
will dramatically

lose tax revenue,
is now. We have video

videnceof

Thank you Terry Pope
208 717 7313

https:// mail. google-

com/

mail/

u/

0/ 7ik= 024969fff0&

view= pt&

search= all&

permthid=

thread- f°/

3A1729553089362151484%

7Cmsg- f%3A17295530893621..-
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City of Lewiston Mail- New Homeless Shelter

4/ 11/ 22, 9: 20 AM
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Lewiston

New Homeless Shelter
1 message

wahadog<

wahadog@gmail.

Fri, Apr 8, 2022 at 4: 53 PM

com>

To: dortiz@cityofiewiston. org

I am a lifetime resident of Nez Perce

County and Lewiston. I do not want another homeless shelter! As long as we, as a city, continue to offer free services, we

will increase the number of undesirable, unproductive and increadingly, undocumented non- american people. Crime is
already rising and our neighborhoods are becoming unsafe.

To be clear! Taxpayers are the people who are actually are paying the bill. I am a taxpayer who is already overtaxed by the

City of Lewiston. We are being overrun by non- productive people that should never have access to public money. It's

immortal for government to be so arrogant as to tell any taxpayer that a particular group of people deserve help over any
other group of people. We live under a representative republic, so start representing the majority, not the minority.
Thanks much, Bryon Palmer

Soot from my Galaxy
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City of Lewiston Mail- Homeless shelter

4/ 11/ 22, 9: 19 AM

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewts on.org
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Homeless shelter
1 message

Fri, Apr 8, 2022 at 5: 14 PM
Donna

Mueller<

dlmueller32@gmail.

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston.

com>

org
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City of Lewiston Mail- Re: G street homeless shelter

4/ 11/ 22, 8: 56 AM
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Lewiston

Re: G street homeless

shelter

1 message

Nikki

Gingerich<

To: " dortiz@cityoflewiston.

Mon, Apr 11, 2022 at 8: 40 AM

com>

gingerich747@hotmail.

org"< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Correction: The idaho Street First Steps.

Nikki Gingerich
From: Nikki Gingerich

Sent: Monday, April 11, 2022 8: 31 AM

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>
Subject: G street homeless shelter

While I realize there are a lot of homeless in the area, when First Steps was on G was a train
We were finding needle everywhere and things were being stolen.
There were always strange people roaming around our area at night.

wreck!!!

There are a lot of children in this area and I am sure it is being considered because it is not an
affluent area and that seems to make us that live here less important.

Most of the homeless that would take advantage of a place are the ones that do not want to
change their lives, they want the hand out. Not a hand up.

I would be in if there was an application process and the help was for the working homeless or

people with children. Not just the panhandlers that as soon as they have a buck, run to the pot
or liquor store.
It would

be better to have this in

a

less

densely populated

area, in

my

opinion (

unless it was for

those that are trying).

I don' t think all homeless are bad but, I drive public transit in the area and a lot are capable
but unwilling to help themselves.
Hand up- not out

Thank you for you consideration
Nikki Gingerich
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>
Lewiston

Attn: Planning and zoning commission-- Laura Von tersch
1 message

Mon, Apr 11, 2022 at 12: 00 PM

Janice Boughton< janice.bough@stanfordalumni. org>
To: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org

Thanks for your work as community development director.

I am a physician at the CHAS clinic here in Lewiston. I take care of many patients who struggle with homelessness, which

often feeds into worse health outcomes and even death. They are so grateful for community services when they can access
them.

The LC Valley Adult Resource Center is an organization with significant experience working with local leadership and service

provi
and isThis
famiilsiaanr wiexcellent
th the needs
of disnear
abledservices
residents.andI transit.
am writiThat
ng toarea
support
their proposal
a homel
sheltiern at
1332dGersStreet.
location,
is already
home toformany
peopleessliving
poverty
and substance
challenges,question,
making thibuts wean excel
location. There
is alwwho
ays aendriskupthat
a shelterandwil wibethamental
magnethealforthcrime
and that is use
a complicated
shouldlentremember
that people
homeless are more likely to be victims of crime than perpetrators. Shelters are ways to introduce people who would

otherwise be at a dead end to services that can head them toward jobs and more permanent housing.
Sincerely, Dr. Janice Boughton
Janice Boughton, M. D.
http:// whyisamericanhealthcaresoexpensive.

blogspot.

com/
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Lewiston

Adult Resource Center Wednesday 4/ 13 meeting
1 message

W Geiger<

pneuma322@gmail.

Mon, Apr 11, 2022 at 12: 55 PM

com>

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org

Hello City of Lewiston,

My name is Wendy Geiger and I am a resident of Clarkston WA; however, as we all know what impacts
Lewiston also impacts Clarkston. I would like to also share a few details regarding what people might be less
aware of which is my own personal perspective.

In 2004 I had to stay with family because of a high risk pregnancy. I wasn' t able to work under 2 different
doctors' orders from December 2004 to April 2005. Soon after which my son had open heart surgery and I was

not able to work until January 2006. Housing vouchers were on more than a 12 month waiting list and all of the
programs required to receive$ 425 a month in cash assistance required me to attend many appointments daily.
If it weren't for having family resources I would have been looking for assistance like many other people have.
Most of those people have probably also found the support they needed from friends and family; however, what
happens to those that don't?

After I returned to work full time I began my employment with the Asotin County Sheriffs Office on Aprill

2007. I was quickly involved in August's annual community awareness at Beach View Park. I completed
fingerprint and ID safety materials for families to keep in their fireproof safes just in case there was an

emergency or disappearance of their child. I made a presentation board to show the statistics of our criminal
types, crimes, and demographics.

In 2008- 2010 our average daily population gradually increased. When the jail reached a population of 47 it was
capped." Which meant that we would book and release on most misdemeanor charges. The intent was jail

population management. However, the seriousness of the crimes was increasing and the misdemeanors were
decreasing. So when I left the jail in 2019 the average daily population was 55 inmates.
When I started in 2007 I started right after an arrest took place. This arrest was of an old homeless man. He

came to the Asotin County Jail and turned himself in on a warrant. Due to the capped status of the jail he was
booked and released. This man' s plans for housing were sabotaged. He went across the street and threw a rock
through a store window, sat down, and waited until he was booked into someplace safer, and warmer that night.
He had a felony charge for malicious mischief.

Alternatively when I left in 2019 the average daily population was 55 inmates. This was counted after bond
hearings in the mornings so the overnight population, and bookings for book and release, or those who posted
bonds in less than a 24 hour hold were left out of this average daily population. In 2019 when I left the
Sheriff' s office the average felony population of the jail was at 98%.

In 2014 I was promoted to Sergeant and managed jail billing for housing with other agencies. In order to

oversee all sentencing documents and all jail billing I carefully reviewed the Asotin County Jail's daily
population report and booking files. I created most if not all of the statistics for the Jail Advisory Committee. I
used our records and Spillman to track patterns and gather information. While I was employed at the Sheriffs

Office we mainly booked repeat offenders. Many of the repeat offenders were homeless. When those being
released in less than 24 hours were homeless oftentimes the staff would wait to release them until after a meal
time. This was done so that

they could

hit the

streets

with

a

full

belly.

We were not supposed to do this on purpose because we were supposed to keep the costs down but I' ll tell you

a little secret. We often gave the homeless people meals before we released them. You might not like that when

you' re in your warm office at a desk staring at the ledger but when your face to face looking into the eyes of

someone startled, scared, or even worse, familiar with being homeless and unsure of where their next meal is
coming from and you have nowhere to point them to, you give them some freaking food!
While what caused them to be homeless ranged from those who hadn' t yet recovered from life tragedy like the
loss of a child, born into it and orphaned left to fend for themselves, the overwhelming feeling of being an

outcast and loss of emotional belonging often through abuse all contribute to ending up homeless for most.
When someone is living life out of a backpack they don't have an alarm to get them up in time for court, a

schedule to know what day it is, or a place to retain court documents. Therefore, many times people are booked

and rebooked at the cost of$70 a day or more to Lewiston and Clarkston tax payers.

When a Corrections Officer books a homeless person they don' t just book their personal property they book
their entire house. When you dump a backpack upside down to get all of the contents out of it as safely as

possible you see what they travel with and what resources they have to live their life. You see the compartment

for food, the medical cabinet with a razor, shaving cream, and toothbrush, you see the section they use for their

dresser with 1- 3 sets of clothes. You know what their hobby is because the little side pocket will be filled with
their collections like pretty white stones found along the road. You get used to bagging, labeling, and respecting
people' s homes in the form of a backpack. While you take the 25- 30 minutes to log all of this into the system

you are often very near them at the booking desk. You update their mental health questions, their medical
questions, you advise the jail physical of any recent drug use so that they can receive withdrawal meds to

prevent even further liabilities.

One day I came to work at 5am and I saw a lady in ajail blanket sleeping on the bench. I walked into the

control room and the deputy working that night advised me that they were really sorry and hoped that they

didn' t get in trouble for letting her sleep there. He advised me that she had come there during the night and

asked what resources our area had for the homeless. He advised her that we had none but with compassion he

told her she could sleep on the bench with a jail blanket but that she needed to leave before the admin arrived in
the morning.

You would think that being in jail would really be very unpleasant and it is. Yet, it is also routine, it's

predictable, it's a community that you know how to function in and you know where you stand within that
community. Therefore, many homeless people come back to jail not just due to a warrant but because it' s
familiar. Many homeless don' t sleep on benches in the visiting area; they get booked into jails. They have been
issued their definition: Their classification.

I can' t even tell you how many times I' ve seen a Judge order that a Domestic Violence offender, or another

Misdemeanor offender provide an address prior to release. I have seen many offenders stay for weeks and even
months because they couldn' t provide a temporary address for residency to the courts. Otherwise, these
defendants were released on their own recognizance.

Twice I saw sentenced offenders not be released by mistake. On two different occasions I came to work and
reviewed all of the sentencing documents that were submitted to the jail on my days off. While there were

Sergeants and staff who were trained to oversee this and complete releases for time served it did go overlooked.

On both of these occasions the defendants were homeless and they didn' t speak up and tell staff that they
should have been released. The Asotin County Sheriff' s Office incarcerated two different people for 3 extra
days for a total of 6 billable days. The outcome wasn' t a lawsuit because the defendants were upset. The

outcome ended up being that the agencies who had ordered the sentencing didn' t have to pay the 6 billable
days. The taxpayers paid that and the taxpayers didn' t have to settle a lawsuit because the homeless people
weren'

t

disappointed

about

staying

a

little longer than the

courts

ordered.

One day I was done preparing a transport packet for an inmate who was a repeating offender. He told me that

he was surprised that he was going to prison. I told him that I was surprised that he didn' t see that coming. He
replied,"

No it' s just that I thought that I would die first."

This person was known for his exceptional

intelligence but rumored to have become addicted to drugs after experiencing some medical and emotional
issues. After he was released from prison he later was found dead in a park along the river in Lewiston.

When I took an inmate to court one day we had some time on the road to talk. He told me that his favorite place
He said it was private and protected from the weather there. He was
housed for several months on a misdemeanor charge but would have been released months prior if he would
to camp was under the " Blue Bridge".

have had an address to report to the courts. This particular transport day was so that he could see the judge in

person and finally conclude his case. So I asked him what his goals were and how he could see getting out of

homelessness. He said that his goal was to get a job and earn enough money to rent an apartment. He said that
he was so used to being homeless after being born in Asotin and living in the valley that he would continue to
do so but that he would turn his apartment into a homeless shelter so that other people wouldn' t have to live
like he had become accustomed to.

While I have no idea how much less our community would spend on corrections and law enforcement services

if we didn' t have homeless offenders in our community I do know that the ethical and moral responsibility of a
community is to allocate resources where the community can benefit from having productive citizens that are
not a harm to themselves

or to others.

I' ve needed a hand up and I' m not supporting handouts. I am saying that homeless people are already paying a

great price and the taxpayers will pay the price of homelessness within our community. We can choose to do

that through proactive communication and programs or we can do that through replacing windows and housing
felons in our corrections facilities at over$ 70 a day for long periods of time.

What else is incalculable? The loss of what could have been. I see people who were once homeless quite often.

They work in our community, here, and now. In addition to familiar faces from my days at the Asotin County

Jail I have two family members who were homeless for separate reasons but came here where family supports
were at. Now they are working, and own their own transportation.

What helped them get up and over their challenge? They should be treated with dignity and respect in order to
tell this community so that others can rise up and live their lives and not die in our facilities, or our parks where

our children play. They have a right to contribute what their true passion is. We have artists, skilled trade

workers, college graduates, and people perfectly capable of enhancing our society once they just get on their

feet. Every story is like a coin with two sides. Perhaps we should also ask: once a homeless person does get on
their feet, why would they want to contribute to those that had outcast them?
Sincerely,
Wendy Geiger
208- 750- 8348
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Ortiz < dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

000002 - Homeless Shelter
Email # 2 for Public Comment for CUP221 message

Tue, Apr 12, 2022 at 4: 57 PM
Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Ball< cball@cityoflewiston.

Cynthia
To: Chantelle Souther< csouther@cityoflewiston. org>,
kbranson@cityoflewiston.
org>, Kathy Branson <

giacoboni@cityoflewiston.

Michael

Busch < mbusch@cityoflewiston.

org>,

Cc: Joel Plaskon < JPIaskon@cityoflewiston.

org>,

Kevin Kelly< kkelly@cityoflewiston. org>,

Richard Kremer< rkremer@cityoflewiston.

org>,

org>, Gabe lacoboni

org>

Katie Hollingshead< khollingshead@cityoflewiston. org>

Good evening. Attached are 6 letters in favor of the CUP22- 000002- Homeless Shelter. I am providing these to you
tonight so we can save some time during public comment at the Wednesday night meeting. Please review as I will confirm
at the meeting that you received these. Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns.
Dawn

Ortiz

Community Development Specialist
City of Lewiston
ilJ. l

T 208. 746. 1318 Ext 7265
F 208. 746. 5595
215 D Street
P. O. Box 617

Lewiston, ID 83501
www. cityoflewiston. org

6 attachments

0,Mallory Cloninger- In Favor. docx
13K

Lauire Lewis, YWCA- In Favor.pdf
98K

e, 45K
Robert Ackerstrom- In Favor.pdf
Steven J Button- In Favor.pdf
78K

n

Suzanne Johnson- In Favor.pdf
107K

Joshua M Gartrell - In Favor.pdf
196K
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

Fwd: Homeless Shelter for Adults
1 message
Katie Hollingshead<
To: Joel Plaskon <

kholiingshead@cityoflewiston.

jplaskon@cityoflewiston.

org>,

org>

Tue, Apr 12, 2022

at 7: 55 AM

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Katie Hollingshead
Assistant

Planner

City of Lewiston

T 208. 746. 1318 x 7261
F 208. 746. 5595
215 D Street
P. O. Box 617
Lewiston, ID 83501- 1930
www.

cityoflewiston.

ora

Forwarded message---From:

Steve

Button < sjbutton4957@gmail.

Date: Mon, Apr 11,

2022 at 9: 02 PM

Subject: Homeless

Shelter for Adults

To: < khollingshead@cityoflewiston.

com>

org>

To Whom It May Concern:
I am writing in support of a permanent home for the adult homeless shelter in Lewiston. I grew up in Lewiston and spent my
entire 30+ year career as a social worker in Lewiston, mostly in the Lewiston School District. Over time I
encountered numerous families and children who were homeless. We did our best to provide support for them and to enable
some sense of safety and security so the children could come to school and make the best of their education while living in
very tenuous situations and circumstances. As I' m sure you know, when the basic needs of people are not met, they have a
much more difficult time focusing on things like education, work, etc. We had a number of children who had to stay home
and care for siblings while parents worked or leave school and go to work themselves to keep their family' s living situation
somewhat stable.

We see many of those same issues with homeless adults. They are doing all they can to meet their basic survival needs.
Without a mailing address it is very difficult to get a job, as they need photo ID, decent clean clothing, etc.

The shelter that was provided on a temporary basis this past winter and into spring helped many people lift themselves up
off the streets, as well as having helped address mental health needs, substance abuse and other life issues that plague
many homeless people. By offering basic supports and connecting them with appropriate services, many people who are
homeless will eventually find work and eventually find permanent housing, not only helping themselves, but also benefiting
our community financially.
We have seen recent drastic increases in housing costs, food, and other human necessities which is placing even more and
more
adults(
and families) at risk for becoming homeless. Lewiston has long needed a permanent shelter for adults and from

my perspective, the need has never been greater. We have an opportunity for Lewiston to have a permanent shelter and I

strongly encourage your support of this facility.
Sincerely,
Steven J. Button, MSW
3722 15th Street
Lewiston, ID 83501
208. 305. 9633
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Lewiston

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

no subject)
1 message
Robert

Akerstrom<

akerstromrobert0686@gmall.

com>

Mon, Apr 11, 2022 at 9: 04 PM

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org
City

of lewiston would be greatly appreciated to

allow

the homeless

shelter.

There is people that need this.

April 11, 2022

To Whom it May Concern,

I am writing a letter in support of the Adult Resource Center and its endeavors to establish a physical

presence with an independent space for operation. While the generosity of Salvation Army in dedicating

a space in the short-term has been beneficial to the cause to end homelessness—the Adult Resource
Center would benefit from having its own space to house those in need under their own operating
guidelines, and in turn, serve more eligible people in need of shelter.

I feel that the ARC board has made a good effort in locating a building in a decent, centralized location

where the population affected can access it. Approving a conditional permit for this cause would result

in the basic needs of our homeless being met; paired with a connection to services that will assist these

people in gaining the supports needed to improve their lives. The location of a homeless shelter is one

of the most important factors when establishing the resource. It must be close to grocery, police station,

medical care, job service and other social service centers. This is imperative to effectively implement
and optimally utilize our support systems.

We are in a housing and homelessness crisis. The reality is that there is not many places that our

chronically homeless, and high- barrier homeless can access for services. ARC is committed to meeting
the homeless where they are at. Through the near ten years of work I have done with the homeless in
our community and surrounding area of Region 2- Idaho, I understand the unique needs, and
contributing factors that our homeless have found themselves in the midst of; and I can confidently say

that a large majority of those that seek assistance, truly want change. They want to be seen and
understood, and want their hope for a better way realized. The unsheltered among us are a part of our
community, and how we respond to their needs defines who we are as a people.

Thankful to be heard and considered,

Mallory Cloninger
Counselor
Supervisor/ HUD Certified Housing
Family Self- Sufficiency Program
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Lewiston

ExpGOR6

LC Valley Adult Resource Center' s Conditional Use Permit Application
1 message
Joshua Gartrell<

Tue, Apr 12, 2022 at 11: 36 AM

jgartrell@tsmh. org>
org"< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

To:" dortiz@cityoflewiston.
Cc:" Icvyrc@gmail.

com"<

Icvyrc@gmail.

com>

City of Lewiston, please receive my support for the LC Valley Adult Resource Center' s
Conditional Use Permit Application.

We have a need for a homeless shelter in LC Valley
o well- organized, proven leadership, run safely, with community oversight
We have a housing crisis in LC Valley & increased pressure around us that is same/ worse

Location needs to be near services and transit, preferably a commercial block
Lewiston Salvation Army, has experienced local leadership already serving the LCV
My opinions are my own and not speaking on behalf of an organization.
Sincerely submitted,

Joshua M. Gartrell, MA I Clinic Director
Tri- State

Behavioral

Health

PO Box 189 11221 Highland Ave. 1 Clarkston, WA 99403
DIR: 509. 769. 2211 1 FAX: 509. 769. 2210
www.TriStateHospital. org

At4k Tri- State
Memorial Hospital&
Medical

Campus

The information contained in this transmission may contain privileged and confidential information, including patient information
protected by federal and state privacy laws. It is intended only for the use of the person( s) named above. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, dissemination,

distribution,

or duplication of this communication

is strictly

prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original
message.
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Lewiston

City of

Lewiston

Planning &

Zoning Commission and Community Development

Director, Laura Von Tersch
1 message

Tue, Apr 12, 2022 at 3: 50 PM
Suzanne Johnson < sjohnson@tcuw. org>
To:" dortiz@cityoflewiston. org"< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

Greetings,

We are writing this letter in support of the Lewis Clark Adult Resource Center opening a homeless shelter in the Lewis

Clark Valley. At Twin County United Way one of our impact areas is reducing the homeless population. In addition, we
work to improve the financial stability of struggling households to help prevent them from becoming homeless.

The valley has seen a noticeable increase in the homeless population the last two years. We often have individuals who

are homeless come by the office looking for a place to stay. No one should have to sleep outdoors because of a lack of

service options. Unfortunately, we have not had a long-term solution to this problem. The Lewis Clark Adult Resource
center provides that solution.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,
Suzanne

Johnson

CEO, Twin County United Way

Suzanne Johnson

Chief Executive Officer, Twin County United Way
2207 E. Main St. I Lewiston, Idaho

Mailing address: PO Box 1660 I Lewiston, ID 83501
208) 743- 6594 office
208) 553- 6874

www.tcuw. org
Find us on Facebook!

UNITED WE FIGHT.
UNITED WE WIN.

NEW Mobile Giving option!
Text TCUW to 40403 today

to ioin the fight tot a better comic enity.
111. 11edWeWia
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

Lewiston

org>

LC Valley Adult Resource Center
1 message
Laurie Lewis<

Ilewis@ywcaidaho.

org>

Tue, Apr 12, 2022 at 4: 11 PM

Reply- To: Ilewis@ywcaidaho. org
To: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org

City of Lewiston
Planning& Zoning Commission
Laura VonTersch, Community Development Director

YWCA Lewiston- Clarkston supports the Conditional Use Permit Application for the LC Valley Adult Resource Center' s
location at 1332 G Street. The need for homeless shelter services in the LC Valley has grown beyond what could be
addressed by existing resources. The LC Valley Adult Resource Center has significantly helped to meet this need.

Current YWCA shelter services only address the needs of a limited number of victims and survivors of domestic and sexual
and abuse. It is estimated that nearly 60% of homeless women and children are homeless due to escaping an
abusive home. Additional community resources, such as the LC Valley Adult Resource Center, are needed to provide safe
violence

shelter

options.

The location of the proposed LC Valley Adult Resource Center provides access for those in shelter to public transportation
and other resources in the downtown area. Working together, these programs and services can help address homelessness
in our communities.

Sincerely,

Laurie Lewis I Executive Director
T: 208. 743. 1535

F: 208. 746. 1510

E: Ilewis@ywcaidaho. org

The YWCA of Lewiston- Clarkston is dedicated to empowering women, eliminating racism, and promoting peace, justice,
freedom and dignity for all. It is committed to building a strong community by actively promoting the value of diversity and
the right to a life free from violence, poverty, and oppression.

eliminating
empowering

racism
women

ywca
YWCA

Lewiston,

300 Main Street

ID- Clarkston,

WA

Lewiston, ID 83501
www. ywcaidaho.

org
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

Comments -

org>

CUP22- 000002

1 message
Zach

Battles < zach@jonesbrowercallery.
com>
To:" dortiz@cityoflewiston.
org"< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

Tue, Apr 12, 2022

at 4: 59 PM

org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

My name is Zachary Battles, I own the building at 1304 Idaho Street, Lewiston. I am unable to attend the hearing but am
hopeful that my thoughts and concerns would be considered by the Commission as I believe they reflect the general feelings
of many of the professional business neighbors to this project.

I am not supportive of the proposed conditional use application, however I believe some of my concerns could be addressed
by facility rules and monitoring. I am very concerned about the safety and security of my staff, my clients, and my building.
The area this project seeks to occupy is presently occupied by professional services and medical providers and I believe the
proposed use would be a detriment to the present occupants of the surrounding

businesses.

Surrounding this project are two civil practice law firms, a property management company, the credit bureau, a gun store,
and a private medical clinic. I very rarely see any people loitering around these businesses and while people do occasionally
cross these parking lots, the number of people doing so is very small. This area is quite safe, and threatening episodes,
break ins, discarded property, and trespassing are presently minimal. I believe this project would very likely lead to a
dramatic increase in people loitering around our businesses and crossing our parking lots, both of which would present a
potentially terrifying situation for both clients and staff. This issue is amplified by the fact that, during the winter months,

complete darkness falls during the working hours and staff frequently have cause to work later into the evening, likely exiting
the building alone and walking to their vehicles in areas shielded from the street by buildings and landscaping. It is extremely
difficult, if not impossible, to prevent pedestrians from crossing our parking lots or loitering outside of our buildings, and any
enforcement action against particular violators would be procedurally difficult and burdensome.

The proposed rules for the facility, as presented with the application, indicate several requirements

that, while beneficial for

the facility, cause great concern for surrounding property owners. The proposed operating hours of the facility would have all
occupants of the facility leaving by 11: 00, resulting in at least 35 residents leaving the facility, many of those likely leaving on
foot. We can presume that a portion of these residents will leave the general area for any manner of reasons, but it is also
reasonable to assume a portion of these residents will stay close to the facility. Since the proposed rules require all residents

to vacate the premises entirely, anyone wishing to stay close to the shelter would need to congregate on private and public
property surrounding it. The evening rules of the facility, opening at 7: 00 pm, would encourage residents to begin
congregating near the project in the late afternoon to evening hours. I am not personally familiar with the particular need in
place for this type of facility, but in Spokane the congregation of interested residents has been a significant issue, with large

groups of people beginning to congregate during business hours hoping to fill a limited number of beds. This" cueing"
presents both a safety issue for staff existing clients, as well as an appearance issue for potential clients and customers.

Additionally, the rules of the facility limit items which may be brought in. Since many of these banned items are legal to
possess, I am concerned that residents will need to" stash" these items near the project. These stashes have been an issue
in public property throughout the valley, but surrounding the project location, the only options for hiding items are on private
property. I see no reason why some kind of storage lockers could not be provided to residents that could not be accessed
during

the hours of their stay at the

facility,

which could

alleviate

some

of these

concerns.

Finally, I believe the approval of this project wit likely negatively impact the ongoing development of this area into

professional services businesses, medical service providers, and similar businesses. Additionally, the approval of this project

could discourage the renovation and investment into neighboring homes immediately adjacent to the project site. The
proposed project location has, by rumor and reputation, been vacant for some time due to structural issues with the building
and some kind of water leak under the foundation. I am unaware if this rumor has a basis in fact, but I strongly believe that
the location would eventually be purchased or occupied by some kind of business akin to those currently surrounding it or in

which previously occupied it. The conversion of this facility into a homeless shelter is far outside the previous use of the
building and not in- line with the neighboring business use, Neighborhood
the uses contemplated by the
ZoningHill).Ordinance for C-4
Normal
Commercial

zone,

and the Lewiston Comprehensive

Plan(

Number

2—

Zoning
allows Homeless Shelters as a conditional use, however the approval of which is both limited in nature and should
be in the same manner as Sec. 37- 72( 12) where approval should be granted only when' consistent with the purpose of the
C-4 Zone, and are not detrimental to any of the outright permitted uses or other existing conditional uses or to nearby

residential uses". The fact that the project location is bordered on three sides by streets should not prevent an analysis as to

the economic impact of the businesses and residences adjacent to the facility as well as appropriate screening as
contemplated by Sec. 37- 125.

Neighborhood

Number 2—

Normal Hill, Lewiston Comprehensive Plan, Page 6. 2- 9, Section 10, provides:

Property facing or abutting commercial development will be protected by strong controls to minimize negative impacts on

their home or business. The City must enact design standards to control the impact of commercial uses on nearby and
abutting residential uses. In addition, the City should evaluate the use of contract zoning in those areas where areas
intended for commercial use lie in close proximity to residential uses."

Moreover, the area to the west of the proposed project location was specifically identified as being deteriorated, with the plan

specifying that funding should be sought to renovate and improve both the infrastructure and residences in the area. The
propose use should be analyzed in consideration of both of these goals.

If the Commission finds that this project is appropriate for this location, conditions should be put in place to avoid harm to the

surrounding businesses and residences, to prevent trespass across neighboring properties by residents, to provide for
appropriate protections against" stashing" of legal and/ or illegal items, to prevent littering along neighboring sidewalks, and
to preserve the safety and security of business clients, customers, and staff. Additionally, I would recommend the following
be discussed and, if appropriate, implemented.

Requirements should be put in place to discourage loitering outside of any facility and crosswalks or controls should be put

in place to encourage residents leaving the facility to proceed immediately toward the transit facility, the courthouse, and the

service providers located to the west of the courthouse annex. Transportation plans should be put in place to provide
resident transportation access to grocery stores, medical care, and general retail shopping. Increased law enforcement

presence should be encouraged in the hours surrounding check in and check out to the facility to discourage loitering,
trespassing, and any other threatening or disturbing behavior. Loitering and panhandling should be monitored along with any
activity which degrades the use and appearance of the neighborhood.

The facility should encourage residents to disseminate from the area outside of service times, to use only public sidewalks
and avoid crossing private property, and to be respectful and considerate of neighboring residents and businesses.
Thank you for your consideration.

Zachary A. Battles
JONES,

BROWER&

Lewiston:

CALLERY,

P.L. L. C.

208- 743- 3591

NOTICE OF CONFIDENTIALITY: This email transmission ( and/ or the documents/ attachments accompanying
it) may
contain confidential information which is protected by the attorney- client privilege. The information is intended only for

the use of the individual or entity named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any
disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly

prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please contact us immediately, destroy any copies, and delete
it from your computer system.

Thank you.

HAENER PROPERTIES LTD
P. O. BOX 412

LEWISTON, ID 83501

April 12, 2022

To Whom It May Concern:
at 1332 G.

being
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proposal of a homeless shelter
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been paying a

yearl
y fee to the City forthe beautification ofdowntown Lewiston and this DOES NOT
fit within the scope of that plan.
The proposed shelter will also have a negative impact on surrounding property values.
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ng outdoors, drug
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Lewiston

Homeless
1 message

Sarah Povey< sarahpovey1985@gmail.
To: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org

com>

Wed, Apr 13, 2022 at 6: 42 AM

Hello! Think it' s a great idea what your doing but feel there needs to be more to it then what is being offered. These
have choices to get jobs and get there lives back together. Think there needs to a program that helps yoh get a job
on feet and into a home. If they know oh I can go get high and I have somewhere to go and nothing to worry about!
parents w kids staying there. Other things need to be done to help people who will help them selves. Those are the
who deserve to have help w a homeless shelter! Have a good day
Sent from my iPhone

people
and back
Not ok w
ones

f 1. 40
EX

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

RE Lewiston

No to the proposed Homeless Shelter in Downtown Lewiston
1 message

Wed, Apr 13, 2022 at 7:42 AM
Zack K< zjkopacka@gmail.
To: dortiz@cityoflewiston.

com>

org

I have seen what's going on in the state of Washington and opening this homeless shelter in Downtown Lewiston, in my
opinion, is a bad idea. Spokane will bus homeless people from their community down to the local shelter. The homeless will
disperse at 11am and will walk the streets as workers are at work. This is asking for more problems. There will be needles
found at local parks, more panhandling at our street corners, and more problems with property theft. We will be taken
advantage of by an outside community.

This is not a good idea.

When you cross the blue bridge in the summer heading to Clarkston one of the first things you see are panhandlers. There
are homeless camps during the day at the local parks with numerous drug problems.
Lets not do this to our beautiful Downtown community.
Zack Kopacka
Lewiston

Resident

F tEl: f,
ti
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

letter of support
1 message
Cliff McAleer<

cliff. sojoumers@gmail.

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston.

com>

Wed, Apr 13, 2022 at 8: 47 AM

org

To The City of Lewiston Planning and Zoning Commission and Community Development Director
Laura Von Tersch,

Hello, my name is Cliff McAleer. I' m the Executive Director at Sojourners Alliance in Moscow as well as the Chairperson
the Region 2 Homeless Coordinating Committee.

for

I' m writing this letter in strong support of the LC Valley Adult Resource Center' s Conditional Use Permit. The service they
have been providing to the community through the homeless shelter is invaluable and this will provide them the opportunity
to continue to give shelter to those in need.

In my work at Sojourners Alliance, where we provide housing assistance to persons experiencing homelessness and on the
Coalition Committee, I have seen first hand the increase in homelessness and the unavailability of affordable housing both in

Moscow and the LC Valley We have a crisis on our hands, make no mistake about it. The LC Valley Adult Resource
Center' s shelter is an integral and invaluable piece to confronting this puzzle. I urge you to approve their Conditional Use
Permit.

Thank you for your time and consideration and thank you to the LC Valley Adult Resource Center.
Sincerely,
Cliff McAleer

y
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>
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Lewiston

Comment on Homeless Shelter Permit
1 message

Eli Whitlock<

ejwhitlockmail@gmail.

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston.

com>

Wed, Apr 13, 2022 at 8: 57 AM

org

Why can't there be requirements in place, like drug testing, or taking available steps to not be homeless, or not being wanted
by police?

It says in the application that organizers will only" encourage" known criminals to turn themselves in, but they will not be

turned away from the shelter. This alone should be reason enough for denial.
How does this make for a safe place for a homeless family?

Providing a group shelter to just anyone, including the criminal element who have no desire to work their way out of their

self- imposed situation, is a public safety hazard.

Downtown has enough problems as it is maintaining a retail sector. Once you have the element that this is certain to
attract roaming the streets, then what?

If the organization behind the proposal cannot put some simple requirements in place, in order to have a truly safe shelter

for the drug- free, non- criminal people that are truly in need, and for those who own homes or businesses in the area, then
please reject the application.
E. Whitlock
9th Ave.
Lewiston
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

IFHC supports equitable housing for community members in the LC Valley
1 message

Zoe Ann Olson<

zolson@ifhcidaho.

Wed, Apr 13, 2022 at 10: 48 AM

org>

To:" dortiz@cityoflewiston.
Cc:" Icvyrc@gmail.
molly@dacnw.

org"< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>
com"< lcvyrc@gmail. com>," iacoboniO4@gmail.

org>," mscldixie@gmail.

com"<

mscldixie@gmail.

iacoboniO4@gmail.

com"<

com>,

Molly Sherpa

com>

Dear Honorable City of Lewiston Planning and Zoning Staff, Commissioners, Mayor Johnson, and
City Council Members:

The Intermountain Fair Housing Council ( IFHC) is a nonprofit organization whose mission is to
ensure open and inclusive housing for all persons without regard to race, color, sex, religion, national
origin, familial status, sexual orientation, gender identity, a source of income, or disability. The IFHC
attempts to eradicate discrimination through, education on fair housing laws, housing information and
referral, housing counseling, and assistance with mediating and or filing fair housing complaints,
among other things. The IFHC also provides education and outreach on fair housing laws and
practices to housing providers and others.

IFHC supports for homes for all of our community members including housing in every neighborhood
via LC Valley Adult Resource Center Shelter. We truly need housing in every neighborhood. As you
can see from

the National Low Income

Housing

Coalition'

s

report https://

reports. nlihc. org/ oor/idaho,

housing is out of reach based on cost and wages in Lewiston and the surrounding MSA.
Furthermore, we have experienced a pattern of discriminatory land use decisions against people with
disabilities, families with children, people of color and other groups in our community with the
continued denial of equitable, accessible housing, shelters, etc. It is time to do what is possible—
provide, preserve affordable housing and homes and make sure the most vulnerable in our
community have accessible, affordable housing without segregation, concentration, and

institutionalization. We need equitable investments in housing, business, sidewalks, bridges, water,
infrastructure, transportation, food, education, income, etc. in every neighborhood.

As you know, the Fair

Housing

Act

applies

to

shelters—

see Community House v. the City of Boise,

Turning Point v. Caldwell, Alamar Ranch v. Boise County, Woods v. Foster, Edmonds v. Oxford
House.

In every

case,

plaintiffs prevailed.

IFHC lost its case in IFHC v. Boise Rescue Mission

regarding a religious exemption. However, the court did not decide the issue regarding whether BRM
was or wasn' t a dwelling under the FHA:

Defendant urges us to define " residence" as the Third and Eleventh Circuits did. That definition,

according to Defendant, leads to the conclusion that its homeless shelters are not residences,

because Defendant does not permit its guests either to stay there for a significant period of time or to
treat the shelters as their homes. Plaintiffs and HUD dispute Defendant' s factual and legal

4 In the
circumstances, we need not and do not decide either of the questions of statutory interpretation
conclusions,

raised

by

arguing that§

Defendant.

3604(

a)

Even assuming

and ( b) do apply to Defendant' s homeless shelters.
that§

3604(

a)

and ( b) apply to Defendant'

s

homeless

shelters,

the FHA's religious exemption permits the practices challenged by Plaintiffs in this case. We
therefore express no view on the merits of Defendant' s arguments
about the proper scope of§
in § 3602( b)."
3604( a) and ( b) and the proper definition

of"

residence"

We believe the City supports this housing in its duty to affirmatively further fair housing and meet the
needs of all of its community members. See: https:// www. hud. gov/AFFH. We understand that some

may think that that the Fair Housing Act (FHA) does not apply to shelter such as this one. The

analysis being-- is it a night-by- night, emergency shelter with no expectation to return night after
night. The FHA may or may not apply, but it will depend on the facts and circumstances. It will also
depend on if there are federal funds involved in the operation. We believe the FHA does apply to LC

Valley' s proposal. The City' s land use decision in regard to LC Valley is covered by the FHA. Further,
criminalizing to institutions, as in Martin v. Boise or forcing families/ individuals into homelessness,
institutions, and jails rather than housing, may not only be a FHA violation but may also be an
Olmstead violation under the ADA as the City would be forcing individuals with disabilities into more
restrictive institutional settings. Further, making statements and using proxy words for people with
disabilities, families with children and people of color, such as those written in opposition of

community members, about people who would live in this housing may be discriminatory statements
under the Fair Housing Act (FHA) and may violate the FHA as well particularly if they have any effect
on the outcome of the proposal.

It will also be concerning if zoning and land use policies create a buffer around a shelter as part of its

code. That may be discriminatory zoning based on disability and familial status and potentially other

protecteddisallow
classes. The City would not be allowed
to do thatDiamond
to a group
home under
State
or federal
It is
Ammon.
House
City
kids
law

a shelter or foster

nor

home for

v.

as in our

of

also treating people based on their protected class differently, segregating and interfering with their

fair housing rights in that it createsof a unlawful
bypasswith
equivalent
to a " See:
poor door"
into ourdeveloper
community
Manhattan
disabilities:
and
for families

with

children,

people

color

people

bypassed ' poor doors' with separate address: suit. It is time for the City of Lewiston to take the lead
and adopt an fair and affordable housing land use decision- making policy plan for every land use
decision.

http://www.bostonplans.org/ housing/affirmatively-furthering-fair-housing-article-80

Our hope is that the City would work with all of us, the neighbors, hospitals, businesses, county/state,
IHFA, Department of Commerce, etc. to create housing in every neighborhood with LC Valley' s
housing but also
real homes not institutional
affordable

housing,

settings,

generational

not concentrations

of poverty—

wealth creating housing,

etc.

(

housing first housing, accessible,

And affordable homeownership

opportunities for people living under 100 percent ofdiscriminated
AMI but especially
wheregenerations).
no one in their
family
Help LC
against
and has
historically
owned
has
Valley house families and community members and provide services in every neighborhood.
ever

a home

been

for

Help the LC Valley Adult Resource provide housing for people who are houseless in the community

during this unprecedented housing crisis in the location of choice as well as other neighborhoods in
the future.

Sincerely,

Zoe Ann Olson
Executive

Director

Intermountain

Fair Housing Council

4696 W. Overland
Boise,

Rd., Suite 140

Idaho 83705

Work: ( 208) 383. 0695, ext: 306
Cell: ( 208) 789- 0917 ( leave a message)
Toll- Free: 1- 800- 717- 0695
Fax: ( 208)

383. 0715

zolson@ifhcidaho.

org

Personal pronouns: she/ her/hers
We are Open but working Remotely!
https:// hnktr. ee/ IFHCIdaho
CLICK

HERE TO SIGN

UP FOR OUR NEWSLETTER

211/
Housing Justice For NI

IFHC' s 28th Anniversary!

The contents of this email and any attachments to it contain confidential or legally privileged information from Zoe Ann
Olson, Executive Director of the Intermountain Fair Housing Council. This information is only for the use of the intended
recipient. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking
of any action in reliance on the comments of the contained information is strictly prohibited and that the documents should be
returned to this firm immediately. If you have received this email in error, please notify us by email immediately.
Help us keep the air we share healthy and fragrance- free when you come into IFHC offices. Please, do not wear scented personal products as
many people have allergies or chemical sensitivities. This includes hair products, body lotion, perfume, cologne, and aftershave, etc.
re-

please

consider

the environment before

printing this email.
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>
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no subject)
1 message
Nick Belanger< nebelanger@gmail.
To: dortiz@cityoflewiston.

com>

Wed, Apr 13, 2022 at 12: 28 PM

org

I do not support the homeless housing project that may be going in off of Main St. This only makes the homeless problem
worse... We' ve seen it happen in
Other towns.
Nick Belanger

1919 ridgeway dr.
Lewiston

40f lsf •
as Lewiston

m

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

Shelter comments
1 message

Jennifer

Benson < hildith@gmail.

Wed, Apr 13, 2022 at 12: 29 PM

com>

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org

I know all too well the benefits of having a shelter and so many people in our area just don' t understand. this area has been
so low population for so long for many think this is an issue they don' t have to face. without a shelter, many of the homeless
are forced to walk the street at night. If we give them a bed that is a large portion of people who are no longer in a position to
commit a crime out of desperation

because their basic

needs are

being

met. I'

m

all for it

120 S Cole Rd ( 83709)
P. O. Box 83720

Boise, Idaho 83720- 9601
Idaho State Independent Living Council
April 12, 2022

City of Lewiston

Planning and Zoning Commission
215 D Street, 2nd Floor
Lewiston, Idaho 83501
Sent via email: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org

Conditional Use Permit 22- 000002, LC Valley Adult Resource Center Homeless

Re.:

Shelter

The Idaho State Independent Living Council ( SILC) and the Centers for Independent Living,

serve Idahoans across disabilities and lifespan. The SILC's mission is to promote Independent

Living for Idahoans with disabilities: choice, self-determination and access for all. The Council

is governed by volunteers, a majority of whom are people across disabilities. Council members

from across Idaho are recommended by stakeholders, reviewed by the Council; and then
appointed by the Governor.

Idahoans with disabilities, including elderly Idahoans, are disproportionately affected by the
loss of affordable, accessible housing alternatives. It is unquestionably more difficult for people
with disabilities and the elderly on fixed incomes to find and keep housing. Many people with
disabilities do not have the luxury of time or the resources, including transportation, that many

of us take for granted when looking for a new place to live. Further, they may have spotty
rental histories due to long- term hospitalizations, frequent hospitalizations, or residences in
group

or

nursing homes —

often due to a variety of disabilities, including mental illness and

spinal cord injury.
People

with disabilities

over

constitute

40%

of people who are homeless in America.'

Diminished affordable, accessible housing, low wages and decreased access to health
insurance

coverage

and food combined with

an

unemployment

rate

of 10. 1%" -

double the

serve to increase the number of individuals with disabilities
and their families who are homeless, at risk of homelessness or unnecessary
nondisabled unemployment

rate -

institutionalization.

The Idaho SILC conducted a statewide assessment of needs in the disability community in

2018. We heard from people across disabilities and age groups about the difficulty they had

finding housing they
and

hospitalized
on a twomobile

lives in

year wait list for

home

wheelchair

now

afford.

can

near

Burley.

for mobility.

Voice/ TDD: 208. 334. 3800

a

We heard from a woman from the Twin Falls area who was

group home.

affordable

Due to the lack of affordable housing, she was

housing.

We heard from an older couple who rent in a

One of them is legally blind and uses a walker and sometimes a

They were afraid to ask their landlord if they could add a ramp to the
http://

www.silc.

idaho. gov

Fax: 208. 334. 3803

front of their home or grab bars in their bathroom for fear of being labeled as" troublemakers"
and being evicted. Students in Kamiah told us there is no place to move to after graduation
when most young people are preparing to embark on their own. We heard from service
providers

who

work with people with mental illness and developmental

disabilities. All shared

deep concerns about the lack of affordable housing in communities from Sandpoint to Kamiah
to Boise to Rexburg to Driggs and many points in- between.
The SILC does not provide direct services, but often helps link people with disabilities and their
families to services and supports across Idaho. We regularly hear from Idahoans who are
struggling to find a place to live. The lucky ones have another 30 days before a large rent
increase or the nursing home evicts them due to staffing shortages. Others are sleeping on

the couches of friends or family, living in cars, camping on public lands or sleeping in out of
the way parks,

streets

and industrial

areas.

As we launch our 2022 statewide

assessment

of

needs, visiting communities across Idaho, we're sure to hear further concerns, not just for
housing, but for any safe shelter in the communities Idahoans call home.

In 2019, the rate of violent victimization against persons with disabilities was nearly four times
the rate for persons without disabilities ( 49. 2 compared to 12. 4 per 1, 000age 12 or older)."'
Often, these underreported crimes result in a significant loss of security, including housing and

even family support. Indeed, people with disabilities are much more likely to be victims of
crime, than perpetrators of crime.
We may wish that homelessness

thing in Idaho, yet we know otherwise. Providing
a safe, warm ( or cool) place to sleep, socialize and connect to resources is the first step in
was

not a

helping people without housing, including people with disabilities and the elderly, find a place
to where they can live, thrive and contribute to their community.
Thank you for your consideration.
Mel Leviton
Executive Director

Idaho State Independent Living Council

The federal HUD definition of chronically homeless is an unaccompanied
continuously homeless for over one year.
Bureau of Labor Statistics,

disabled individual who has been

February 24, 2022, Economic News Release

U. S. Department of Justice Office of Justice Programs Bureau of Justice Statistics November 2021, NCJ301367

Voice/ TDD: 208. 334. 3800

http:// www.

silc. idaho. gov

Fax: 208. 334. 3803
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>
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Adult Resource Center Location Support Letter for 4/ 13/ 22 Hearing
1 message
net>
Kellie Baker< Kellie@riversiderecovery.
dortiz@cityoflewiston.
org"<
To: " dortiz@cityoflewiston.

To

City

of Lewiston

Planning&

Wed, Apr 13, 2022 at 1: 23 PM
org>

Zoning Commission and Community Development Director, Laura Von Tersch.

Ms. VonTersch,

My
name is Kellie Baker and I am an Addiction Counselor at Riverside Recovery here in Lewiston. I have been employed at
Riverside since 2011 and am extremely aware of the homelessness situation in the Lewiston/ Clarkston Valley and the lack of
resources. I have worked closely with Jolene Cliffe since the Adult Resource Center opened the shelter at Salvation Army
Providers we work with clients who are displaced whether through poverty, being ineligible for rental approval due to credit
or legal history or as a result of having to leave high risk situations in order to achieve and maintain sobriety. When people

and have seen the benefit to not only homeless individuals but to the community as a whole. As Substance Abuse

with addictions or mental health issues don' t have a stable, safe living situation, their chances of achieving success are

greatly reduced. As a result of coordinating with the Adult Resource Center, we have been able to fill the gap for clients to
stay in the shelter while awaiting admission to either inpatient treatment, Safe and Sober Housing or their own rental
housing. In addition, there has been a huge increase in the cost and limited availability of rental properties in our area.

In addition to providing overnight shelter, the Adult Resource center has been able to assist many of their consumers in

obtaining employment, provides referral to other community resources and fosters an atmosphere of dignity, respect and
care. My experience with our clients who have benefitted from their services has turned into them returning to the shelter not

as consumers but as volunteers and offering mentorship to the new people staying at the shelter which is in turn good for the
community as a whole.

I think that the location in mind is a good choice. It is right downtown where other resources are available and is on the bus
line. They have easy access to the food bank, Community Center, Job Service, Treatment programs, CHAS Clinic and
Community Action. The building is also big enough to offer more bed space and office areas for the center. As we know,
there are so many vacant office buildings in Lewiston, it is always good to have one less empty building in the downtown
area.

In closing, as a Behavioral Health Provider and as a resident of this Valley, I am excited and relieved to know that the Adult
Resource Center is available to offer a hand up versus a hand out. It would be a great detriment to our community and its'
residents if they were not able to provide this desperately needed service in a central location in Lewiston.
Sincerely,

Kellie

Baker

208- 413- 8939

Cynthia

Nunez,

School Community Social Worker
Lewiston

Independent

School

District

3317 12th Street
Lewiston,

ID 83501

April 13, 2022

Laura

Von Tersch

City of Lewiston

Planning& Zoning Commission

Community Development Director
Lewiston,

ID 83501

Dear Laura,

I am addressing the need for a homeless shelter in the LC Valley. There are three school community
social workers in the Lewiston School District and during the course of this school year, there have been
20+ families that we have been aware of that have had no emergency shelter to stay at. These families
consist of one or two parents and one or more children. They have found themselves in situations where
there is no available or accessible place for them to stay. They have had to sleep in their cars and/ or
motel for a night or two, which we have paid for. We do this so the family can have a night or two of
good rest, be able to shower, and re- group as they problem solve their housing situation.
It is no secret that we have a housing crisis in the LC Valley. Families are being displaced from their
rentals, are unable to find affordable and available housing, even if they have Section 8 Housing
vouchers. Sometimes they have no other choice but to sleep in their car, if they a car to sleep in.
The need for temporary emergency shelter is greatly needed for families in our valley.
Sincerely,
Cynthia
Lewiston

Nunez,
School

MSW
District
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Dawn

Ortiz<

dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

Lewiston

homeless

shelter

1 message

Overberg,

Summer<

soverber@idoc.

To:" dortiz@cityoflewiston.

Wed, Apr 13, 2022 at 4: 47 PM

idaho. gov>

org"< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

Hello,

Unfortunately I am unable to attend the public hearing today on the potential homeless shelter. We certainly have seen an
increase in access to housing options, especially for people on probation and parole. Currently we use the warming shelter
for individuals who are homeless and it has provided shelter for many people under our supervision. The alternative for

these individuals is to reside in their vehicles( if they have them) or on the streets. To lose the warming shelter with no other
alternative would be a disservice for our community. I am hopeful the new location will be considered.

Please feel free to reach out if additional information is needed about how homelessness impacts individuals on probation
and parole.

Summer Overberg LCSW, CADC
District Manager

D2 Probation and Parole

IDOC Data Sensitivity

Classification-

L3

Restricted

LE*,

pCP, LRE Lewiston

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

Homeless Shelter Zoning
1 message

Jay

Plechner<

jay@weaponsmart.

com>

Wed, Apr 13, 2022 at 4: 27 PM

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org, jplaskon@cityoflewiston. org, khollingshead@cityoflewiston. org, mayorjohnson@cityoflewiston. org
I own the Retail Gunshop across the street from the Preposed Building being Considered for Homeless Shelter.
We are in Opposition of the City allowing a Homeless Shelter to be Placed there.

We have our Property Vandalized on a Regular basis for the last 6 years in this Neighborhood with the existing Homeless/
Drug Addicts/ and Mentally ill. Most are known to local Law enforcement. I have a couple recent video of Known Homeless

urinating on our shipping door, that 35 minutes later we needed to open for Customer to receive product. Following day have
to Chase off Known Homeless from digging trash out of the garbage and distributing around parking lot and Lincoln street.
I have also included a Video of Being Targeted by one of the Leading Proponent of this Shelter because she runs the Youth
Shelter. This Video Shows after we have closed, she comes with Building owner from next door to Yell at me because I have

a differing opinion.

We have and would like to contribute to the Tax Base In Lewiston. If the City goes ahead with this Homeless shelter we will
be forced to close our doors and move away. We have had our Windows Broken several times, and last year while awaiting
quote for repair another Homeless/ Mentally III/ Drug Addicts Broke out the same window and one of the front doors. We
have over$ 5, 000 in Widow replacement invoices from the last 18 months.

This Neighborhood has Children and Community center has to keep its doors Shuttered because of the Violent Nature of the

Drug Addicted, Mentally III people who have no regard for the Community. The Community needs to deal with existing

population before Adding a draw for Services that aren' t funded.

If Interested in actual videos I will provide copies, they were too large to attach.
Respectfully,

Jay Plechner
Weaponsmart
1343 G Street
Lewiston, ID 83501
208 413- 9090

jay©

weaponsmart.

com
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

EXPLORE Lewiston

Zoning Meeting for The ARC
1 message
David Aycock<

David. Aycock@usw.

salvationarmy.

org>

To:" dortiz@cityoflewiston. org' < dortiz@cityoflewiston.

Wed, Apr 13, 2022 at 6:06 PM

org>

Cc: Joleen Aycock< Joleen. Aycock@usw. salvationarmy. org>
Dear, City of Lewiston

Planning&

Zoning Commission and Community Development Director, Laura Von Tersch,

Hello, I am Captain David Aycock. My wife, Joleen Aycock, and I oversee The Lewiston Salvation Army.

I was planning on being at the meeting tonight but unfortunately my four year old daughter and I came up ill this afternoon.
I wanted to message the Support of The Lewiston Salvation Army for the Adult Resource Center and their goal to get a
shelter up and running here in thr Valley.

They have done a very good job of running the warming shelter that we have been hosting at our building since last

November. Their Shelter Manager, Jolene Cliffe is top notch in taking charge of thr day to day running of the shelter. We
have full confidence that she will do no less than exemplary work at their hopeful new location!

This shelter is a need in our community! The warming shelter has already seen numerous individuals, who, by utilizing the

shelter and working with the shelter staff, have gotten and held onto jobs and found housing. We know that

this continuity of care js going to continue and will help people experiencing homelessness get into a
more stable situation.

I understand the concern of the community about the neighborhood and from our experience here
this winter we have seen the ARC be respectful, enforce rules and boundaries and work together

with us to ensure safety of the clients, the employees, and the property. We believe this will continue
even as they move into their own space.

We fully support the need of a year round shelter in this community and feel it will be a large help to keeping crime lowered
as well as offering assistances that are needed.
Thank you for your consideration.
God Bless,

Captain' s David and Joleen Aycock
The Lewiston Salvation Army

Sent via the Samsung Galaxy S21 FE 5G, an AT& T 5G smartphone
Get Outlook

for Android
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Dawn Ortiz < dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Support for Adult Homeless Shelter
1 message
Jim Rehder<

jsrehder@gmail.

com>

Wed, Apr 13, 2022 at 8: 12 PM

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org
Cc:

Beverly Fowler< bevchangepoint@gmail. com>, Caitlin Rusche< CRusche@phd2.
cmoehrle@phd2. idaho. gov>, Chris Goetz<
cgoetz@clearwatercounty. org>, Darrell
Dean Allen < dallen51950@gmail.
com>, Dustin Hibbard <
com>,
herbsheroes@gmail.

Rehder<

jsrehder@gmail.

LisaM@co. nezperce. id.

com>,
us>,

John Rusche <

Megan

jmrusche@gmail.

Comstock <

Meganc@wsu.

com>,
edu>,

idaho. gov>, Carol

Kathie LaFortune<
Michelle

Moehrle

Keim< latahrecoverycenter@gmail. com>,
Jenny Teigen< jteigen59@gmail. com>, Jim
klafortune@latah.

id.

us>,

Lisa Martin

Mendenhall

mmendenhall@lewistonschools.

net>, Mike Home Ponozzo< ponzz@centurylink. net>, Mike Ponozzo
org>, Mike Wraith < Michael. Wraith@dhw. idaho. gov>, Pam Lopardo
Pam. Lopardo@dhw. idaho. gov>, Perri Larson <
plarson@phd2. idaho. gov>, Sara Bennett< sarabennett@riversiderecovery.
shari kuther< shari. kuther@kh.
org>, Sharlene Johnson < upriverylc@gmail. com>, Shaun Hogan
volunteer. latahrecoverycenter@gmail. corn>,
Shaun Hollace< sh. firststep4life@gmail. com>, Shawn McDowell
mponozzo@lewiscountyid.

shawnm@co.

nezperce. id. us>,

Shackelford < teresa.

Tammy Lish- Watson<

shackelford@dhw. idaho.

tammylish@gmail.

com>,

Terema Carlin< tcarlin@idoc. idaho.
gov>, Teresa

gov>, Tom Lamar< tlamar@latah. id.

us>,

Michelle King < lcvyrc@gmail. com>

Good evening,

We understand there was a Lewiston Planning and Zoning Hearing this evening and I want to share our support for this
effort from the Region 2 Behavioral Health Board, see attached letter. I received support from our BH Executive

Committee to express our support for the project. I' ve cc'd our Board and Michelle King.
Michelle King and her group of Lewis-Clark Valley Adult Resource Center work diligently to seek relief for those in need.
Increasing homelessnes due to rising cost of rent and home purchase is a major problem.
Thank you for listing our support for the Adult Homeless Shelter.
Sincerely,
Jim Rehder, Chari
Region 2 Behavioral

Health Board

2022 Adult Shelter support letter pdf.pdf
169K

net>,

REGION

Sekavia
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Saari

website: riibhb. idaho. publichealth. com
Members:

Appointed

April 14, 2022
9j

Co. Commissioner/ Designee(
Tom
Mike

Lamar-

Latah Co.

Ponozzo-

Kathie

Lewis

Latah

LaFortune-

Dept of Health&
Michael

Wraith(

Co.

Lewiston,

ID 83501

Welfare12)
Interim)

RE: Adult Homeless Shelter

Lopardo

Pam

City of Lewiston Planning Et Zoning Commission
1134 F St

Co.

Court Appointed Judiciary( 1)
Lisa Martin

Dear City of Lewiston Planning a Zoning Commission,

Law Enforcement( 1)
Chris Goetz
Adult Correction System(

The Region 2 Behavioral Health Board supports the development of Homeless

1)

Shawn McDowell

One of our strategic planning needs and gaps of
our region.
service is shelter for the homeless. There is an identifiable need or a

Physician(

homeless shelter in the Lewis- Clark Valley.

TeremaCarlin

Shelters in

Juvenile Justice( il
t):

John Rusche, MD
Hospital Representative( I)

With the current housing crisis of expensive homes and rentals, people are

Shari Kuther
School

District(

more

i)

Sara Bennett

Beverly

SUD

unable

to achieve

affordable

housing.

We, as a society, need

The location of the potential site for a homeless shelter at 1332 G Street is a

t):

good location near services and transit. We do understand the resistance of

Fowler

Rehderexpressing
concern of " not in my backyard" development of homeless housing
but the need is great to seize an opportunity for a homeless shelter.
HealthAdvocate( t)

JimJim

more

to find ways to provide shelter for those who cannot find housing.

Michelle Mendenhall

MH Private Provider( i);
SUD Private Provider(

and

Advocate(

i)

Darrell Keim
Parent of Child- SED(

We have consistently supported the Lewis- Clark Valley Adult Resource Center,

i)

Megan Comstock
Parent of Child-

SUD(

an organization with experience in operating within the Lewiston Salvation

t)

Army, their experienced local leadership in helping the less fortunate among

VACANT POSITION

Family

Member-

MH Adult(

1)

Shaun Hogan

Family Member-SUD Adult 01
Tammy Lish- Watson
Adult MH Consumer

Rep. 0)

us, and serving disabled persons in NePerce/ Asotin county residents.

Thank you for your favorable consideration of the proposed homeless shelter
that will benefit many in need.

Jenny Teigen
Adult SUD Consumer Rep.( i)
Shaun Hollace

Best regads,

Prevention Specialist( i)
Sharlene Johnson

Jim Rehder, Chair

Region 2 Behavioral Health Board

VISION: A community where physical, mental, social and emotional needs are met.

MISSION: Promote the development of an integrated network of preventative and responsive behavioral health care which is accessible and
affordable

to all Region 2

communities

and individuals.

